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oppoefte (or three new bous* during the y ear. 
plate was one (or Dr Morse, of Lawrencmow».

* Mm which ie oW o( toe finest private 
°m * residencesfàn the County, one (or Mr.

RMph Bent, of Paradise, cod otifi wr 
dcAeph Stirk, Arlington. They also 

>ns aloud fuinished lumber (ot Max Newcomfce's ; 
type and new barn, which is a large structure !

-atort th, «»'. to°™ i»th:
"acorn plan, covering 45*70 (ret of

chitectnre. groun.j capable of bolding 100
beautiful toM 0( hay, with a cellar with con

fie fore- crete floor 45 feet equare. The barn

pletin* a

jr
-

!to place on Granville stij 
manufacturing vinegar ! the old post office. | 

His building and bought by Dr. Armstr* 
Gilbert Fader. It is oo( 
of Bridgetown homes td 
Armstrong in his altet 
at restoration of origi 

of a slight remodelling 4 
old colonial style of
which is enhanced b|

which adoj 
Suitable alt|

who later removed his plant 
Bridgetown, 
on a small scale, 
plant were destroyed by fire and 
shortly afterward he associated with 
him Capt. J. W. Salter, and the firm 
M. W. Graves •& Co. was established.

F; V
: 1 -’v-AW : 1

(L
, the oldest 

ana Dr.'m
' j

Each year has seen enlargement 
the business and this summer en ad
ditional building 36x76 feet was built j 
and new machinery for manufacturipg j old elms

. (■ mms
;]

was built for dairying purposes and 
Is to have an additional wing added 

if to accommodate stock. Hicks and 
Sons also furnished 

Mr. Hat- -bUyjjrog improvements 
cjlaeed bv mentioned elsewhere.
Harris es- j a good many bouses were treated 
ndah was ’ to the-beautifying effects of a new 
mk with ; coat of paint which dees wonders in
#°ve

after the most ground.
The made in the interior,

cider and vinegar
modern methods was installed, 
power for the. new factory is furnish- spacious and attractiyi

Alterations were mat- j‘
which areed by a 45 horse-power engine with

I 60 horse power boiler. This runs the ry Abbott in the hous«
t him from the DeLanC 

tate. In this case a 
I added to the (rout of 1 

in dormer windows in the 
Interior improvements 
The addition of a neat 
quite transformed the 1 
prettily situated ott Oh 

Another place whicl 
formed by a slight te

hydraulic pumps, grinding 1-'*presses,
machine and the elevator, which car
ries the apples which are stored

m

>dt'. ■“ improving the town.
the cellar to the apple house or re
servoir on the roof. From the reser
voir the apples pass through a 
sluice to the grinding machine on the 
second floor, where they are ground 
into pulp. This pulp is loaded on 
trucks which run on tracks

AMUSEMENTS,
During the sammér a *m cent mot-

is “Hr HHr brimetow* looks ahead , * 
isr i ..............................................jkiMsmm

natiit ■ 
hitch fs

RONGRESIDENCE OF DR. ÎW. E. ARITHE OLD RED BRIDGE

î'sr^

BRIDGETOWN LOOKS BACK
ETUREON A YEAR OF PROGRESS that owned. 

K. Pito the
«■-Mi-

w ■M The Natural Advantages of the Town Assist in its Industrial Ad= 
vaccement-Apple Crop Not so Large as Usual

New Steel Bridge BniM$l Ton Tern Schooner Launched,- Cider 
Factory Built,-Boases Remodelled, etc. *

(Special corresponilenct* to the Halifax Chronicle)
The driveway is sixteen feet wrra 

1 foot-paths four feet wide on either 
side. Our illustrations show the con
trast between the old bridge and the 
new.

SCHOONER LAUNCHED.

Mayor W. D. Lockett. Councillors 
James R. DeWitt, William Longmire. 
Arthur Charlton, William R. Calder. 
Karl Freeman and Norman E. Chute. 
The School Commissioners consist of 
Rev. Dr. Cranswick Jost, chairman. 
Dr. M. E. Armstrong, Mayor Lockett 
Karl Freeman and William R. Long
mire. The Academy ranks as one of

The year just closed has not been 
that has been remarkable for

While 1908 has not quite kept pace 
with a few of its predecessors in the 
matter of architectural growth, yet 
it has by no means been «a year of 

so far as improvements

one
much activity in building operations.u

m
although considerable money Bas 
been expended in repairs and addi
tions, but few new buildings have 
been erected. Nevertheless the pro-

!

w vjstagnation .y.:s rpgo.
gress made by this town, since its 
incorporation, has given its citizens 
every good reason to be proud* The the finest in the Province and is un- 
mcrease in the assessed value of real der the Prlntipalship of H. L. Bustin 
estate and personal property, keeps B. A.,

the taxatton teachers. It has a registered attend-

The most eventful public improve
ment of the year was the completion 
of the new steel bridge which, though 
opened to the public cn 
1907, was not completed until some 
time in the early part of 1908.
OUR' NEW BRIDGE.

of public InterestThe next event 
was the launching from the snlpvard 
of L. .D. Sbafner of the schooner "C. 'Mt*December 7. assisted by a staff of fiveÆ A,D. Pickels." This vessel is one of a 
fleet of twenty-one to be built 
Mr. Sbafner and is a handsome tern 

of 450 tons registei.

if on steadily growing, 
for all purposes including schools, is 
only $170 per 100, 
ment of less than fifty per cent, ofat- ■ .--^7 -, £•>"• j j,

- «rsiSs
" l vf'LfiaOjE-« > • <

... •* Si***-

by «. .V. ance of over two hundred pupils.! .
The apple crop, which is the prin

cipal crop upon which the farmers of 
this district rely, while not as large

owing to the 
and the

with an assess-,K.- •
An-schooner

other schooner is partly constructed 
and will be launched from the same

This handsome steel structure for 
the town is indebted to Hon.

the county’s present

value.
The natural advantages, situated at 

the head of navigation on the Anna
polis River and between two line» of 
railway, have assisted in the indus
trial forwardness of the town. As a 
site for the homes of the well-to-do 
the rapidly developing town of 
Bridgetown would be difficult to sur- 

A fine system of sewerage, 
like the water system, was

and

as in former years, 
good quality of the fruit 
good prices obtained, has placed in 
circulation a large amount of monev 
and the banks report that maturing 
paper is promptly paid.

which
». ».T.O. T. Daniels, 

representative in the provincial house 
the latest approved design

yard during the coming season.
About forty bands were employed In
the ship-yard last year.
DeVeau was ‘the master workman.
The launching of the C. D. Pickets
was witnessed by a gathering of 

provement in tb, interet» o! publie ( ^ ^ apectato„,
travel. The old red bridge which it

is of 
known as

Mr. Mark
the camel-back plan and is 

to the
V

.
’a *'d?*m The Y. M. C. A., which has teen 

closed for the last eight months, has, 
through the generosity of Mr. Harry 
J. Crowe, a late townsman, again 
re-opened for the winter, under the 
efficient management of William Hills 
son of Rev. Benjamin Hills. The 
library in connection with the Insti
tution, being supplied with the Sally 
papers and leading periodicals, oilers 
social inducements to our young men

architecturally an ornament 
town, as well as a much needed im-

pass, 
which
constructed by the town itself

house within the incorporated

THE NEW BRIDGE IN WINTER
I Bridgetown leads the Valiev towns’ \ 

in the possession of small industries 
| which are rapidly developing. Among

of M. W.

seen itsreplaced bad long before 
days
and its unsanitary condition 
long been a grievance to the town. I 

bridge is one hundred and

The Bridgetown Brass Band 
been revived and their music is be
ginning to be in demand.

An open-air skating rink bas been 
opened by Mr. A. R. Bishop, 
is proving a very popular as well as 
healthful source of recreation for the 
young. j
SCHOOLS. •

every 
area as
ter district to Carleton’s Corner 
furnished with water at a‘ moderate

hasof the Monitor-Sentinel. which was
purchased from Mr. William Mc
Laughlin in 1906. The house was In 
cottage style and in the remodelling, 
which consisted of a verandah across 
the front and balcony in the roof 
above, with the addition of a coat of 
white paint with nfoss-green roof, 
the popular bungalow style of archi
tecture was followed. The house has 
an effective setting of several acres 
of orchard and lawn with fine shade 

and the improvement effected

The juice from the pulp is well as in the extended wa-of adequate service numbered presses, 
carried
and from here is pumped by hydraul-

isinto a large . receiving vathad
| them is the enterprise 
Graves & Co.

' A FLOURISHING INDUSTRY.
cost.into storage tanks in 

The tanks have a
ic pressure 
other buildings, 
total capacity of 200,000 gallons and 

filled to their full capacity this

whichThe new THE TOWN GOVERNMENT.
Council consists of

and rests uponfifty feet in length
solid concrete abutments, reinforced j This industry was established three 

fenders of bolter «years ago as a development of a pri-

♦
(Continued on page 4.)The present

by steel rails and 
The steel

were
season. A quantity of this cider is 

going through the generators in
over-structure is vate enterprise carried on for somp 

at its highest point, years in Granville by M. W. Graves.
plate, 
twenty-five feet f-Our schools are making their usual 

under an efficient staff of
now
the process of vinegar-making, while 
another quantity is being condensed 
by an evaporator into apple syrup,

progress,
teachers. The attendance in the pri- FTtrees,

elicited much favorable comment. mary grades has developed so rapid
ly that it was necessary this sum
mer to open a new room 
school building to accommodate the 
younger children, and a kindergarten 
also was established.

m
a WOOD WORKING BUSINESS.a beverage for which there is a grow

ing demand. In three years this busi- 
has increased six times its orig

in the
J. H. Hicks and Sons, builders and 

contractors, have had a fair amount 
considering the lull In 

The factory nas 
been running continuously the rull 
year up to the holiday season, when 
it closed for a few weeks. During the 
summer the factory was running over 
time for several weeks, while a heavv 
contract was being turned out on the 
material for building the Port Gre-

ness 
inal capacity 
years will see

r >£ of business 
building activity.

and no doubt future 
increasing develop-

*gi*PROSPECTS.
r]This review of the events of the 

will suffice to convince our
ment.

-O'f year
readers if they need to be convincedHOUSES REMODELLED.A* %fY. . For a number of years the building 

of several new houses has been a 
feature of Bridgetown's progress.

that our town is keeping up a 
steady growth and progress; best of 
ell the business depression of the 
early part of the year has passed 
away. Our merchants had one of the 
best seasons of holiday trade they 
have ever known, and prospects for

cville school-house, for which the lum- 
and wood-work . is

Another <T , fiant eon-

This year in the remodelling and im- i 
provement of several old houses quite '>er furnished

1 complete.
! tract was the matei îal for the con- 

are struct!on of M. W. Graves and Co.’s 
Foster new building. They supplied the stock ' town are brighter than ever.

lieffective improvements were made. 
The most prominent, perhaps, 
the alterations in the old

n Jr t
\a Bigger, Better, and Busier Bridee-

APPLES IN CIDER FACTORY,

M. W. GRA>ES & CO.’S NEW CIDER FACTORY

» z

*

»f
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i IN LIVE STOCK
LIES THE SOLUTION OF 

MARITIME AGRICULTURE

DROPPED DEAD AFTER HE
TRIMMED CHRISTMAS TREE.Weak Eyes AT DEATH’S DOORDigby, Dec. 28.—One of the saddest 

homes in Digby county this Christ
mas season was that 'of the late Col
lins Monrpe, at CqUoden, Broad 
Cove. Mrr Munree and his wife got 
UP as ubu^I Christmas morning and 
distributed their .gifts on a prettily 
trimmed Christmas tree. When all 
was ready he said, "call the girls." 
Mrs. Monroe went up stairs, and re
turned only a few minutes later, flnd 
found Mr. Monroe dead, having sud
denly expired of heart failure in his 
excitement to make everything pleas
ant» for his wife and family on’ Christ
mas morning. The deceased was 54 
years of age and Is survived by » 
wife and two daughters, all oft whom 
were at home at the time of bis 
death. He had for many years work
ed In the United States, but had 
turned about three months ago and 
had complained more or less of not 
feeling well. The funeral took place 
from hts late home yesterday morn
ing with interment at Culloden, the 
services being conducted bv Rev. A. 
J. Archibald,
Baptist church.

0

No need to suffer with. your Eyes 
from bad Classes, or have vour chil
dren. A great many Eyes hpve been 
ruined in this way.

Have them attended to by 
who makes a speciality of this work" 
and nothing else.

It will cost you no more. (Do you 
know that?)

Consultation and examination free.
St. James Hotel. Bridgetown, every 

Thursday.
Jems’ Hotel, Bear River, every 

Friday.

Doctors had to give her Morphine 
to ease the pain

#?»

Some Figures Presented by the Head of the College at Truro Show* 
ing What Can Be Done by the Farmers of Nova Scotia, 

and Demonstrating the Possibilities of Wealth 
Creation from the Productive Lands of This 

Province.

a man
Five boxes of "Fruit-a-tlves” Cured Her%

only when I had taken 
nearly two boxes that I 
commenced to experience 

relief. I kept up the treat- 
. ment, however, and 
ik after taking five boxes 

I was edred, and 
when I appeared on 

VE .the street my 
VE friends said, “The 
YE dead has come to 
IE life." And this 
IE seemed literally 
Ip-, true because I 
I certainly was at 
IL-1 death's door. But 
18 now I can work 
10 almost as well as 

^b/8 ever 1 could, and 
■V* go camping and 
W/m berry-picking with 
By the girls, 
y I wiil be glad if you 
V will publish this 

testimonial, if it will 
further the Interests of 
“ Fruit-a-ti ves.” They 
should be in every house

hold. Yours very truly,
Mb». JAMES FENWICK.

Through the whole country around Enterprise, Ont., people are 
talking about this wonderful cure. By their marvellous action on the 
Kidneys, " Fruit-a-tives” cured Mrs. Fenw ick when the doctors said she 
could not be operated on aud was doomed to die.

"Fruit-a-tives" cured Mrs. Fenwick when all else failed. Try them 
for your trouble. 25c. and 50c. a box, at dealers or sent postpaid on 
receipt of price. Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Entbbpbisk, Ont.,
Oct. 1. 1908.

For seven years £ 
suffered with what phy
sicians called a ' Water 
Tumor". I would get 
so hud at times that A 
i could hardly M 
endure the pain. I y 
could neither sit, 
stand, nor lie 
down. Hypoder
mics ol Morphia 
hail to lie given 
me or I could | 
never liave borne 
the pain. Many 
physicians treat
ed me, but my 

s o e m a 1

amount of milk which is now brine 
produced. All that is required is 
more attention to breeding and faed-

In Halifax(By Principal Gumming, 
Herald.) .

Main Office, Annapolis.
-"z-HENRY KIRWIN. 

Oculist Optician. Out of the total land area of 14.- 
483,000 acres in Nova Scotia and 
Cape Bretpn, but slightly over one- 
third—5,000,000 acres—is occupied bv

-<re- ing. v -
y -IhM

According to the most recent po- 
rainion census, there are at the pre
sent time 143,362 cows in the province 
of Nova Scotia.

At 3,000 pounds each, these cows 
are giving 430,086,000 pounds of milk 
which, at 1 cent per pound, is worth 
$4,300,860. It is evident, therefore 
that by even a moderate improve
ment in our dairy cows, the value of 
their produce being doubled. would 
be Increased at the rate of over $4.- 
000,000 per year. It is for this, more 
than anything else, that our Agricul
tural college is striving with all its 
might and main, and, I believe, that 
the time will come when not only 
these results, but greater ' results 
will be achieved.

Tàke Notice
si IREPEAT ORDERS farmers, and even of thin, but 1,834,- 

808 acres is cleared—about one-eighth 
of the total land area, 
mated that abont two-thirds of the 
total land areyFcould $ come under 
the farmer’s Sow, and, although 
this large area^tll not be full? oc
cupied until a greater congestion! of 
the world's population occurs' it is 
satisfactory to"Xova Scotians to 
know that the province has a capaci
ty of five times as much productive

We Invite the public to uflll nB#<see.■EDB
cure 
hopeless, 'and my 
friends' hourly ex- 
psvted my death, it w 
was du ring one of these ^ 
very bad spells that a 
family friend brought a 
box of “Fruit-a-tives" to 
the house.

It is estl-pastor of the Dlgbv

h
«tur

Repeat orders are doming in 
daily to the

❖SPECIAL SAMP
of the very latest American Wall Ta
per. Others may offer low prices, as 
a. bait to catch your orders. We 
«how you exclusive styles, and our 
prices are right.

We also have the agency for The 
Senoar 101%

A R BISHOP
Palter sûad Décorât*.

BOOK -
A SPRAINED ANKLE.

As » rule a man will feel wet! sat
isfied if he can hobble around on 
crutches in two or. three weeks after 
spraining his ankle, and is it often 
two or three months before he is ful
ly recovered. This is an unnecessary 
loss of time, as by applying Cham
berlain’s Liniment. as directed, n 
cure may as a rule be effected in less 
than one week’s time, and in many 
cases within three davs. Sold by 
W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN: A 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

fiayward Clothing Store
After much 

persuasion I commenced to take 
them, but I was so bad that it was

Call and inspect our stock and 
prices.

We take this opportunity of 
thanking you for your past 
patronage and soliciting a 
continuance for the coming 
year,

pure readyMartin-- 
mixed

ê . land as is now under the plow, and 
considering that'the land under cul
tivation does not yield more 
half of the- amount it is- capable ol 
yielding, at least ten times its pre
sent production.

t than
Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al 

ways cure my coughs and colds." fiayward Clothing Store VALUE OF DAIRY PRODUCTS.
We have already stated 

farmers could and should double tne 
number of head of live stock, and if

ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAKE 
NO OTHER.

UNION BANK BUILDING 1 AGRICULTURE FIRST. that the CURED OF A SEVERE ATTACK 
OF BRONCHITIS BY CHAM 

BERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY.

province in the Dominion.
Had the comparison been made 

with the average farmer, the increase 
would have been at least ten bushels, 
There are 136,000 acres of oats in 
Nova Scotia. An Increase cf ten 
bushels per acre, which is easily pos
sible, and could be far exceeled.

FURNESS. WITHY S CO., LTD. We may talk of mines and manu
factories and fisheries as important 
and remunerative industries, but. nf tîüs were done with the above. the

of In- increase in the value of dairy pro-BRIDGETOWN BOOT AND SHOE STORE STEAMSHIP LINERS. ter all, the solid foundation 
dustries
prosperity of Nova Scotia, 
as of other countries of the world.

"On October 18tb, last, my little 
three year old daughter contracted $. 
severe cold which resulted in a bad 
case of bronchitis," says Mrs. W. G. 
Gibson, Lexington, Ky. "She lost the 
power of speech completely and was 
a very sick child. Fortunately we had 
a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy in the house and gave it to 
her according to the printed direc-

the permanent ducts alone would be $8,000,000. Tbs 
os well same relative increase might be made

on which

Rubbers! Rubbers! Rubbers! in our teef cattle, sheep. swine.
horses, poultry. Working along this would mean an increaae Qf t 350 000 
line of improvement, a bleak countv bugbela which- at 50 cents p£r hushel 
such as Aberdeen, in Scotland.

must rest, is agriculture.
Nova Scotia farmers have a verv 

attractive market to cater to. At 
the present it is far from supplied, 
much produce being shipped into the" 
province from the other provinces of 
the Dominion. This condition has led 
to very high prices and a guaranteed 
sale for everything raised on the 
farm. At present we are exporting 
most of our apples, and some butter, 
eggs, mutton, potatoes, turnips, and 
strawberries, but should an over
production of these and other lines 
cf farm produce occur, we have every 
possible facility for shipping to Eu
rope, South America and other coun
tries of the world.

i London, Halifax and St. John,NeB.In all sizes from Men’s to the smallest Child's size.1
ms

been transformed from a county tn<*r
is wotth $675,000. With improved hus
bandry, this acreage should be at 
least doubled, which would mean 
still larger returns and less monev 
going out cf the province for this 
and other cereals. 

tr> SHOULD INVEST AT HOME.

The fact is that our people have 
been too much looking abroad for 
investments, when money invested in 
our own soil would have given surer, 
and, in the end, more satisfactory 
returns. It is satisfactory to note, 
however, that a change is coming 
over our people, and that a greater 
interesp-is being manifested in the 
cultivation of the soil and in the 
rearing’of live stock of ell kinds. 
With such possibilities as exist, every 
citizen must welcome the growing in
terests in agriculture, and must see 
in it one of the most hopeful indica
tions of a growing east. The agricul
tural industry which has teen brought 
to the highest degree of improve
ment in Nova Scotia is the fruit in
dustry. This is practically a modern 
development, beginning in 1880 with 
an export of 20,000 barrels and grad
ually increasing to the highest shiD- 
ment of 600,000 barrels, a number 
which soon bids fair to be increased 
far beyond the million mark.
GOOD WORK OF COLLEGE.

Dec. 22—Rappahannock 
Jen. 2—Kanawha ......

Jan. 10 
Jan. 21FELT GAITERS

one hundred years ago 
only for its fish and granite, 
one of the most pr enerous communi
ties in all of the British Isles.

Nova Scotia is best adapted 
dairy husbandry, 
very well in our marsh areas and iso
lated seetiom of thi country, bur *t. 
best the margin of profit is small, 
for our beef raisers have to ccme in
to competition with the stock men 
of the cheap western lands, 
beef can be sent in carlor.d lots to 
Nova Scotia at rates which we can 
scarcely compete with.
THE LABOR QUESTION.

was known 
intoAll lengths and sizes in I! la c k only. LIVERPOOL VIA 8T. JOHN'S. 

NEWFOUNDLAND.

From Halifax.
............ ' Jan. 7
............  Jan. 21
.........  Feb. 4

tions. On the second day she was a 
great deal better, 
day, October 23rd. she was entirely
well

WOOL SOLES From Liverpool.
Dec. 19—London City 
Jan. 2—Halifax City 
Jan. 16—Ulunda .......

8. 8. "Kanawha," VSbenandoah," 
and "Rappahannock" have accommo
dation for a limited number of saloon 
passengers.

8. 8. "Ulunda" has excellent first- 
class passenger accommodation.

Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

and on the fifth
Beef rais.ng ravsFor * bedroom Slippers in Men’s Womens' and of her cold 

which I attribute 
medicine. I recommend Chamberlain’s 
Cough Remedy unreservedly as I haye 
found it the surest, safest and quick
est cure for colds, noth for children 
and adults, of any I have ever used.’ 
For sale by

and bronenitis.
to this splendidChildren’s sizes.

4

e. a- Cochrane. whose

AZÏN
atTLo

ES FOR 1909MAG W. A. WARREN, BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

RM ING------.1—
See of Nova Scotia 
-its agricultural hu
ll along live stock 

there world be. instead of 
many a run-out field, farms on every 
side not to be surpassed in any part 
of America. In the province of On
tario there are kept one head of live 
stock to eveiV six acres. In some of 
the richest agricultural sections of 
Europe one head of live stock is kept 
on every two or three acres, and on 
the most successful farm of which we 
have knowledge, the average was one 
head of live stock per acre. In Nova 
Scotia it is estimated that there ere 
kept one head per every fourteen 
acres.

It is absolutely impossible. with
out the too extravagant use of com
mercial fertilizer, to make lands pro
duce at all satisfactorily with this 
ratio of acres to live stock. It mould 
not be done in a year, but In the 
course of a period of time the num
ber of head of live stock kept in 
Nova Scotia, if the lands are to 
have a fair chance, should be doubled 
VALUE OF LIVE STOCK.

"In live stock lies the salvation of 
maritime agriculture." Every one 
knows that there are degrees cf ex
cellence in live stock, but perhaps 
not every one knows how vitally im
portant it is that if farmers will 
keep live stock, they should keep 
nothing but the best. The average 
dairy cow in the province of Nova 
Scotia produces about 3,000 pounds, 
that is, 1,200 quarts, per annum. It 
costs to keep this cow about $35 to 
$40. Valuing butter at 25 cents the 
year round, and milk at 34 cents per 
pound wholesale, both of which prices 
are higher than the average farmer 
receives the year round, it may be 
just possible to make this cow pay. 
Generally, however, sbe is an un
profitable animal.
KEEP GOOD DAIRY COWS.

LIVE STOCK
Hcd this pr<j 

irom the first l 
tory been fan 
lines,

OW PRICES. In dairy products we cm compete 
with any other part of America. The 
objection to the dairy industry con
sists in the amount of labor required 
but the same objection might te urg
ed to almost any profitable branch 
of industry. If, however, farmers will 
carry on the dairy industry in.the 
winter season, when prices are high, 
this will enable them to keep hired 
help the year round and will save 
many farmers from the difficulty of 
securing help at the busy baying 
season. While, moreover, dairy cattle 
compare with beef cattle, in about 
the same way as trotting horses 
compare with draft horses, and. 
therefore, will not produce as «*cod 
beef, yet wbfen well fattened, they 
produce a reasonably satisfactory 
beef, which, with the beef stock 
which is being raised near the marsh 
and better river areas, ought to sup
ply a larger proportion cf our local 
market than is at present being sup
plied.
HAY—IMPORTANT CROP.

*

Hrkk ark some or the snaps we ark okfebixo in MAGAZINE 
SUBSCRIPTIONS- Y<y can thvst tovr bcsixkks with vs t kelinu as-
HUHEII YOV’l.l. OKT VOI R MONEY’S WORTH.

English Syndicale Pay $1,567,506 
for the 465,000 Acres and 

EighAIills.
DOMINION ATLANTIC /

RAILWAYRecula» P*:ct. Ova Paies 

...................11.50
REGULAR PRICE. OUK PRICE

684 00 McClure’s, 
New Idea. 
Deal sou's

i '
The Century.......................
St. Nicholas (new sub.).. 3.00 .50 • i NIdee

— »•
87.00)

1.50 •
Halifax, N. 8^ Dec. 23.—One of the. 

biggest lumber deals in the history 
of the Maritime Provinces has been 
put through in England. Under it the 
properties of the Alfred Dickie Lum
ber Company in Nova Scotia pass to 
an English syndicate headed by Sir 
Thomas Trowbridge. the chief pro- 
motor of the Blacksod steamship en
terprise from Ireland to Canada.

The price to be paid for the Dickie 
properties, which include 405,000 
acres of timber lands and eight mills, 
is $1,567,500.

The deal was put through by the 
Royal Bank of Canada, which practi
cally has been managing the property 
for a year or more and which has a 
claim upon it of nearly $1,000,000, in
cluding interest. For several months 
the negotiations have béen conducted 
by Duncan Cameron, inspector of, the 
Royal Bank, who returned from Eng
land by the Tunisian.

A part of the deal is that the pur
chasers are to build « line of railway 
from Halifax eastward to Guysbo.ro 
and the Strait of Canso. This rail
way will tap all the properties ex
cept that at Tusket in the western 
part of the province and will be sub
sidized by the government.

The Tusket property consists of 60 
000 acres and is disposed of at a rate 
of $6 an acre. The 345,000 acres in 
$he east are being sold at $3.50 
acre.

Alfred Dickie has large timber areas 
in Labrador and Newfoundland. These 
are not included in the deal. The 
manager of the new company will be 
T. N. McGrath, who is now in charge 
of the mills at Tusket.

The deal is a good thing 
Royal Bank and will also 
tive lumber operations.

Steam ;hip Lines
-TO

St. «John . ia Digby

—ANL—
Boston via Yarmouth

$3.50

Woman’s Home Comp’n $1.00 4
Review of Reviews..........

or Outing
or St. Nicholas (new) 

Success Magazine

$3.00 iReview of Reviews
McClure’s..............
St. Nicholas (new).

1.50
8 ™ $3.15$7.5oj

$3.00
..1.00 I

$.">.00 j
$3.00St. Nicholas (new)

Delineator........ .......
Everybody's..........
World’s Work.......

1.00 Through agricultural meetings, ad
dressed by the members of the col
lege staff, our most successful far
mers and specialists from other parts 
of Canada, an educational extension 
movement is being carried on which 
ia gradually reaching to even thè’ 
most outlying parts of the province. 
Travelling dairy schools are giving 
demonstrations in butter making. 
Thirty-two model orchards set out 
in the various counties of the prov
ince are affording demonstration in 
the possibilities in fruit culture in 
other than our well recognized fruit 
valleys.

The work of our agricultural soci
eties is gradually improving, 
through their n^dium, 
stock is being produced in the prov
ince every year. Exhibitions, too. are 
receiving greater attention. Not only

». Y and of Evangcliae** Bouta.1.50 Ll
3.90 Fifty cents for each American mag

azine must lie added to eox’er postage.$s.vV>
On and after January 1. 1909, the 

.Steamship ana Irani Service on this 
Railway will be as follows (Sunday 
•xuepted):

__ l shall be pleased to forward you my Catalogue of other Clubbing 
offers, if you wish the same.

FOR BRIDGETOWN.

Express from Halifax, ... 12.11 p. m. 
Express from Yarmouth,... 1.54 p. m. 
Accom. from Richmond, ...5.20 p. m. 
Xocom. from Annapolis. ... 7.20 a. m.

PHONE 31 ZAtlec’s Drug and Stationery Store,
Nova Scotia’s most important field 

■toltay. of which crop I have
than on 

Nova Scotia fields.

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 5. crop
never seen heavier yields 
well cared for 
Sometimes I have wished that this 
crop could not be so easily raised, 
for more fertility has been sold off 
our farming lands in the form of hav 
than in any other way. With every

V,

Midland Division

CbemaiHifacU|m$Clfcin 1907 Trains of the Midland Divisio 
leave Windsor daily, (except Sunday 
for Truro at 7.40 a. m. and 6 
m., 6.40 a. m. and 3.15 p. m., 
nectlng at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

and 
better liveA Comparison Showing Remarkable Progress. P.

ton of hay there is sold the equiva
lent of from $6.00 to $10.00 worth of 
commercial fertilizer, and frequently 
the price received by the farmer is 
no higher than the value of the hav 
as a fertilizer. The margin of profit 
is, therefore, to0 small and our far- patronized, and, in addition, the fat 
mers must, if they would succeed, stock show at Amherst, which is 
feed more hay on their own farms, i proving itself to be one of the best

from the I educational institutions that has vet

IAICRHASEITEM

have we now the provincial exhibi
tion at Halifax, but during the past 
year there have been held nine local 
fairs, every one of which was well

$164,687.47
94.351 85 

239.5949Û 
986,859.17

Net Premium Income 
Interest and Rents 
Total Income 
Assets

Boston Service

Commencing Monday, October 19th 
the Royal Mail 8. 8. Boston leaves 
Yarmouth, N. 8.,
Saturday, immediately on arrival of 
express trains from Halifax, arriving 
in Boston next morning. Returning, 
leaves Long Wharf, Boston, Tuesday 
and Friday, at 1.00 p. m.

per
The most valuable hayWednesday andS live stock standpoint is clover flay, a been established, 

pound of which for milk production A FAIR PROVINCE, 
is worth from 14 to 14 pounds of,1 
timothy hay. Moreover, clover and 
its allied plants of the same family 
can obtain the most valuable portion 
of their food, nitrogen, from the air. 
a quality possessed by no other crop, 
so that clover is raised at practical
ly no expense to the fertility of our 
lands.

Insurance in Force Dec. 31/1907“*$51,237,157.00
s

We have a province that is fair to 
live in. We have a climate that is 
free from extremes and well suited to 
the development, not only of a high 
type of agriculture, but of a high 
type of man. Above all, we have n 
class of people of solid integrity and 
high moral character, among whom 
our growing generation can live free? 

'from the trammelling 'influences that 
orevail in the more densely popu
lated parts of America. If we will 
only devote the same effort to the 
■development of our home resources 
that our sons who have gonei to the 
neighboring states and to the west 
have done, we will soon find in the 
province of Nova Scotia a country 
which will rival anv other country in 
the world as the home of a prosper
ous and well living class of people.— 
Summarized from Prircipa! Cutn- 
ming’s lecture before tbe Hrlifrx

No other Canadian Company has ever 
equalled this record at the same age

There is no need, if the farmers of 
Nova Scotia will only pav proper at
tention to their business, of having 
this low producing type of cow. In 
Holland and also in Denmark, the 
average production of the dairy cow 
ia between 7,000 and 8,000 pounds per 
nnnum. I know of a number of far
mers in Nova Scotia whose cows

St. JOHN and DIGBY for the 
mean ac-

,‘I
ROYAL MAIL 8. 8. YARMOUTH. ❖

General Agent, Western Nova Scotia.
OFFICE-MIDDLETON, N. S.

0. P. GOUCHER TAKEDaily Service (Sunday excepted.) 
Leax'es St. John 
Xrrivee in Digby 

Leav*e Digby same day after arrivé 
express train from Halifax.

P. GIFKINS,

NOTICE.si
... 7.45 s. m 
...10.45 a. m

YIELD EQUALS ONTARIO.
average from 6,000 to 8,000 pounds The grain production of Nova Seo- 
per annum, and at the Agricultural tia is small when compared with 
College, Truro, where we have given that cf the western provinces. The

yield per acre, as reported from Ot
tawa this fall, is equal to that of 
Ontario, and is, in fact, only exceed
ed by three bushels in Manitoba and 
by 14 bushels in Alberta. With these 

that two exceptions, the Nova Scotia 
at least double the yield stands higher than any other Canadian Club.

••••eee»»Aes

We publiih simple, straight testi
monials, nit press agents’ interviews, 
from well-hown people.

From all-over America they testify 
to the meits of MINARD’S LINI
MENT, the best of Household Reme
dies.

TheE. R. MachumOo.,Ltd., St. John. N. B
MANAGERS FOR MARITIME PROVINCES. Si dal attention to this matter, our 

whole herd of dairy cows 
last year 10,000 pounds 
Surely, then, it is evident that the 
farmers in the provirce cf Nora Sco- 

, tia can have a class of cows 
will produce

Kentville. averaged 
per nnnum.General Manager,

Advertise in the Monitor Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds."

MINARD’S LINIMENT 
ITED.

CO.. LTM-

w >LX ■

ir
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19071900

$1,847,286.06 $2,011,973-53 
326.63c.96 420.982,** I

2.i93.5I9-,9 2,433»114-15
8,472.371,52 9459:23069

Jewelry
Nvxv designs In all 

kinds of Jexvelry. 
Before sending a- 

. way or buying any
where, get our price 

All goods guaran

teed.
A

P. R, SAUNDERS
Jeweller, Optician 4. Photographer
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WINTER
GOODS.

THE ORIGINALITY OF THE CHILDsugerers.
NOTHING BUT RUINS.ITALY STUNNED BY AWFUL CALAMITY.

_ Unices one return to Wordsworth's
Paris, Dec. 30.—A Palermo de- "trailing clouds of glory," It would 

s Patch says: A torpedo boat which tx difficult to'say just why the most 
went to Reggio has returned, being delightful conversationalists 
unable to locate the site of the Cltv world are those who have not vet 
and reporting that nothing remained attained to a concrete vision of, more 
but ruins. than five years' standing. But it is

true that we never bang with quite !
and breathless

i.

■ -

Half of the Population in Calabria and Sicily Perished ; Thousands 
Burned in the Rains of Messina, and Reggio-Tidal Wave

Wrought Great Damage in ail the Coast Cities.

You can get 
more good 
bread out of 
a barrel of

in the

Flannelette Blankets, 
Flannelette Nightgowns, 
Flannelette Skirts, 
Flannelette Slipwaists,

WHAT 150,000 DEAD MEANS.
mimîa^f1 Canada. °f ^ UmCS ^ Pectancy upon the lips of the great1 

The wiping out of the entire popu- aaK* or flaent orator as we do upon 
lation of the Island of Cape Breton.. the oracular utterances
with that of the counties or uuys-. *u^t\v[ew!1n,r ^erJiaPB iB
boro and Antironish a ,alnt adumbration of that rarest ofThe Spin! St of the, entire rnn„. God-given f^acultles origlnalit,. pure 
lation of Halifax and Dartmouth. ! and unobstructed, that holds us. At 
St. John and Carleton. Fredericton. , aay rafc®; rarely disappointed
Charlottetown, Moncton, Yarmouth, a Uttle thrill of surprise when wi

turn to childhood for comment 
life.

ex-

of a child ■

Rome, Dec. 30— Half the population' which runs along the sea front' from
the plaza, to 'the post office is imoas- 

the other half Is sable. All the monuments have dis
appeared. All the water pipes, iswcr 
and gas pipes of the city have been 
destroyel and water, mud «nd filth 
are flooding the torn streets. Gas ex
plosions occur frequently and result 
in the breaking out of scores cf small 
fires.
SEAMEN TO THE RESCUE.

SPECIAL SALE OF PEINTSof Calabria and the eastern part of 
Sicily are dead; 
weeping. As the great extent cf the 
terrific seismic disturbances becomes 
apparent it seems impossible to ex
aggerate the horrors which have tol-

YVe have over 300 yards 
of Prmt marked down to 
10 cents a yard or 10 
yards for 90 cents. /, . „RAINBOWunTruro and Sydney.

Rome, December 31.—The X it in I m . . ,
bavs that a wireless mesKaee frnm N<> two flrst visions of the universeSPeSat ot E «• '°.r mr" ",.“t 1 :Llpari Islands, a group of volcanic do not behold the outward creation. , 
islands In the Mediterranean, ne»r an,d tJ?at! , 11 1B
the coast of Sicily, have disappeirc.1,, d. a. eteraal ,^bl William
The total population of the group Blake' . **at’ whca ^be sun rises, do 
numbers 28.000 and must haXe inev-1 Jp°“«°1w* br° ]are‘ | itably perished. The minister 1 cf : *5 **an u KUinea' wl11 be question-1 
marine has rushed a torpedo boat to x ' 
ascertain the facts.

/ ■

lowed them.
The calamity which has overwhelm- 

, ed Italy is almost beyond the grasp 
of the imagination, not only because 
of the dead now known to number 
tens of thousands, but because of the

buried In the

HANDKERCHIEFS FOB
CHRISTMAS WORKFlour

Linen, > 
Lawn,-Ad

L'fbssbar and"Oh, no, no. I see an innumer
able company of the heavenly hose, 
crying ‘Holy, bolyAholy is the Lord 
God Almighty.* " *

Even so is the perception of the 
child created from file inner thought 
and untainted by the traditions and 

To relieve the worst forms of Rheu- j pre suppositions of man. 
matism, take a teaspoonful cf the ‘‘Let me see," said a tiny fellow, 
following mixture efter eacn meal under two, upon being shown the

' moon for the, first time—"let me see; 1 
Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half 111 lo°^ around and find some more 

ounce;, CompoiAwl Kargon, one onnea- moons,’' and he scanned the skv 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three hopefully. But the same experiment

brought forth a widely varying 
suit from a. more literary little maid 
who, on being shown the moon for 

i the first time, commented dejectedly, 
i "Not any cow."

Even the dangers of literature are 
, , leB6ened for the very young by their

This prescription forces» tive cloeeel free powers of re-arrangement and 
up. inactive kidneys to- filter and application. A little girl of four who 
strain from the blood the poisonous had been taken to church reproduced 
waste matter and uric acid, 
causes Rheumatism. H

The British and Russian warships 
at Messina have sent crews ashore 
and are performing heroic deeds. The 
vessels, themselves have been trans
formed into hospitals. All the hos
pitals in Catania are crowded and 
even the schools have te n tiars- 
formed into infirmaries. The less seri
ously injured of the survivors of 
Messina are being dispatched bv the 
dozens to Palermo.

The refugees are beginning to tel1 
to tales of their marvellous escapes. 

After the first shc^k thev were for a 
while imprisoned in their ruined 
houses. Many waited in terror fov 
the coming of light. Then thev%iaJe 
their way out and climbing over the 
countless obstructions in the streets 
escaped to the open. It is asserted 
that probably half the fatalities oc- 

-curred because it was impossible for 
the survivors to render assirtimee. 

Not the least of the suffering was 
1 caused by the torrential downpour of

1

est values wethan out of any 
other kind 
that’s milled.

innumerable wounded 
ruins, many of Whom will perish be

lt is impossible to rescue them 
from the wreck cl their former homes

is absolutely

ever had.❖

Asks ns to Print, cause i

Geo. S. Davies
UNION BANK BUILDING

of ItalvThe whole 
stunned, and o** the scone of the dis
aster the bulk of the people are lit
erally demented with the suddenness 
and extent of the blow.

The total number of victims is var
iously estimated at from 50,000

MILLED BY THE TILLSONS 
AT TILLSONBURG

and at bedtime:y l8

WANTED.re-ounces.
These harmless ingredients can be 

obtained from our home druggists, 
and are easily mixed by shaking 
them well in a bottle. Relief Is gener
ally felt from the first few doses.

STOVES & RANGES150,000.
When King Victor 

arrived at Messina todav.
were enacted as their Maies-

%and the Queen 
touching

a i.AitfjE yuAyriTv ok

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

scenes
ties made their way into the ruined 
town. The scene of disaster and faor- 

too much for the Queen who 
Crowds of terror-

z
;

sror was
almost swooned, 
stricken persons swarmed about the 
royal party, throwing themselves in 
the mud and screaming for pity and

We have a number of stoves ar.d ranges on hand 
which are slightly defaced. Some of these have 
been used, but are practically as good as new-. We 
will warrant the working qualities and at the 
prices offered they are genuine bargains.

wnicn the whole scene with much ingenuity.
1 taking for a text, as she stood in 

As Rheumatism is not onlv the her high chair, "Lead me in the 
most painful and torturous diseesq. paths of righteousness in the pres- ! 
but dangerous to life, this simple re ence of mine enemies," and then >de- 
cipe will no doubt be greatly valued scending and donning her father’s old 
by many sufferers here at home, who college cap, she sang with vim and 
should at once prepare the mixture endless reiterations, "Let your light

so shine, little brother, let vour 
It is said that a person who would W*t so shine that God will not put 

take this prescription regularly, , ; you in a bushel." 
dose or two daily, or even a tew Religious instruction <ts sifted 
times » week, would never -have seti- through the childish intelligence of- 
ous Kidney or Urinary disorders or *en results oddly, and one little eirl 
Rheumatism.

Cush paid at the
Highest Market ;Pri€e8

mckenzie cbowe & co„ lu.
aid.

j rain. Two doctors who succeeded in 
escaping from Messina

MESSINA WIPED OUT.
to get this relief. Phone 57report fiat 

fully two-thirds of the city has be n 
ruined. Entire streets have raved in.

Of two hundred and eubtv railway 
employees in the station at Messin»

-«only eight are known to have sur
vived. while at Reggio the silence of °nc of t*0 doctors was sleet in* in a 
death leaves to the imagination the room on the third floor when tJe

first shock came. He saved himstlf 
by jumping and gripving the roof of 
a neighboring house.
TEN THOUSAND ENGULFED 
IN ONE TOWN ALONE.

SLEIGHS
1 1

We have also a few sleighs and as we have no 
time to peddle them, will sell dead right at our 
ware room. Call and see them.

\
j* *ij>of strong theological predilection 

was heard instructing a vounger 
child thus: "Now, I'll tell you exact
ly how I am made. First, there is 
little round me that Is busv and does 
things; over that I wear a skeleton 
of bones and then all the sinful lusts 
of the flesh." Upon the superfiefattv 
of sin she might have fce»n inter- 

iTnrnnt« rinh» i i preted as having definite convictions.
Prof. Per ml w°dean of the ..cult, *2.whcn =»"’« “ “» J»™” <f

«‘'«'“•■J* th* V°iver“t'' <* **”•- &<£**?

"If your reader. „re irrtere.ted ? »'„<'« .
the development of a forçat poliev in H
Canada. they -will--read with ■ati.fee-l 1 A little y„P?a£fnt with real jov 
tiou the following resolution lately ^ fu„ moc£, BHil1/c nfidently. "It.
passed by the Wisconsin Lumber- ^ beautiful. Ja I made it mv- 
mans Association and it m almost „ ., He w„ tak^ 
certain to be enacted in the legula- 
ture. It is significant to note that 
this is the voluntary expression of 
the timberland owners as a result oil 
this year’s forest tires, which in Wis
consin ran over perhaps two and ai 
half million acres. Two years ago 
they were still laughing at the hair
brained proposition of foresters to : 
burn the brush. They are now
last convinced that it can 
should be done:

Section 1. Any person who shall 
cut, or cause to be cut, any logs 
bolts, pulp-wood, ties, poles, posts 
or other forest products in anv of 
the counties designated in section 4

FRESH MEATS AND POULTRY 
PRIME CORNED BEEF

terrible havoc wrought bv the c .tas- 
with the horrible in rush of Cut this out and preserve it. Good 

Rheumatism prescriptions which re il
ly relieve are scarce, indeed, i ni 
when you need it, you want it badly.

trophe 
the sea,
boats, the crushing of ships and the 
destruction of bridges and' walls. The

the swallowing up of the

Bridgètown Foundry Co., Ltd.HOW LUMBERMAN OF WISCONSIN 
WOULD Dt) IT. HAMS AND BACONbecame almost instantly covered 

after the upheaval con-
Catanzaro. Calabria. Dec. 30.—Asea

with debris 
taining refuse cf everv description 
dotted with human bodies.

report received here early this morn
ing says that the town of Bacnar» 
has been completely wiped out. Fire 
completed the work of destructi a 
The report says that 
habitants of Batmara are dead. ,The 
town counted about 10.000 peot le. A 
big cross has been nlanted 
midst of the devastation. This monu
ment will

1

ÏS£8 VEGETABLES of all 
à KINDS

COAST LINE CHANGED.
When day dawned ttie entire riiore 

li;ie of the surrounding country was 
utterly--ebnoged (n appearance* - IPhr 
coast line was almost entirely alter
ed, while of all the magnificent hous
es along the e^hore, only a few tot
tering ruins remained.

From these ruins, 
time, there sprang jets of flame avd 
smoke.
MESSINA A RUIN.

All the in-

t

,i£ Avl'-Ofl Li

in the
g^Orders promptly attended toSs

aside and repri-
; manded for laxity in integrity, 

prolonged argument only résulté-: in 
the sobbing protestation. "Perhaps I 
did not make the realness or It, but 
I know 
shining, 
good faith
presentative of stern morality retired 
with a confused sense of dealing with

a: a full-fledgoi Fichtian philosopher of and

recall to posterity 
cataclysm. In a few days, lime will 
be scattered over tne heap of ruins 
which alone marks the site of a once 
prosperous town."

the /4Énut '
•fclUAl

from time to mo$e$ $ YoungIf you want your stoves to look as if they had 
been cleaned every hour, rub them occasionally 
with

I made its shape 
Such was the aprearance (f 

that the discomfited rj-

and its
~~s>

REFUGEES TELL STORY. Black Knight” Stove Polish.te
\ Dec. 30.—The Premier has 

received a telegram from Signer Fe-
Rome, H. & S. W. RAILWAYCatania. Dec.- 30.—Tales cf terror 

and suffering are told bv the Messina 
refugees who have reached here. T'ne 
majority of these are being treated 
in the hospitals while the others 
have secured shelter In private 
homes. A woman who escaped un
hurt told of her experiences. "We 
were all sleeping in mv house when 
we were awakened bv an awful

It gives the shine that lasts, no matter how hot the fire. It shines 
quickly, too—just a few rubs. You get such a big can for the money 
that "Black Knight" is easily the cheapest you can buy.lici, a deputy at Messina, summing 

np the situation as follows:—
completely destroyed 

The vic-

five.
At that earlv age not onlv life, but !

art, is full of suggestion and much
theory of life is built up upon pic
torlal repres ntstions. A small ehnh-

1 by bahy, upon being reprimanded for
I ... , v 1, ,. . . escaping while -he was being1 u-ndrees-

h J ^ ir ^Land real ed. and running about his room «n a
fuse as the,cutting proceeds and , flat turn<d „t <>n(.P to a
shall within one year horn such cut-, Rinfa , Madoima ovcr the flrePU.ee. 
tmg and felling burn all such piles of pointing to the infant Jesus
refuse and tops, and in such burning a i„ ,.=«-1 ____ 1all reasonable care shall be taken not triumphantly. He used to rone |
to damage standing timber or 
joining property. The term 'burning' 
shall be construed to mean the de
struction by fire of so much of such 
slashings as would become easily 
combustible material and dangerous 
in event they were not so destroyed, 
but no burning shall be done during 
dangerously dry weather.

" ‘Section 2. Any person who Vio
lates any of the provisions in regard 
to the burning of slashings, refuse 
etc., shall be guilty of a misdemean
or and shall on conviction therefor 
be punished by a fine of not less than 
fifty (50) cents, nor more than two 
dollars ($2) per thousand feet log 
scale for all timber; not less than 
twenty-five (25) cents, nor more than 
one dollar (<1) per cord for all holts, 
pulpwood, cord-wood or bark; and 
not less than ten (10) per cent, nor 
more than fifty (50) per cent, of the 
full cash value of other forest pro
ducts cut and removed from such 
land.

Send your dealer's name and 10c for full sised can, 
if you can’t get “Black Knight" nearby.

The f, Î. BALLET C6. LIMITED . ...

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri.

11"Messina is
and razed to the ground, 
tims may be numbered 
thousands, 
is still raging is completing the de
struction of the cijty.

“Salvage implements, firemen, and 
soldiers must be sent instantly. The 
disaster exceeds the wildest imagina
tion."

■AULTBN. Bet
Read up.Read down.by tens of 

The conflagration which 1615
16.46
17.03
17.80FROM JANUARY 1st. TO 

JANUARY 15th. 1909.
19.37
19-H»
19.04
18.40

trembling which threw us out of our 
beds.

17.
ISI found out that it was 

earthquake and called to the others 
1 to save themselves, while I oulcclv 

pushed a few clothes into a valise.
"The shocks increased, 

cracked and mv bureau split in two 
and then crashed to the floor nearly 
crushing me. My hands trembled so

it. 18.25aJ’- "When th»y burv the brdv, *ie 
ec'ted n sist-r a yesr nr two older, 
"h-'w do they start the soul up to 
God'1"

"Why don’t you know?" she asked, 
surprised. "Ttiey chop the head off 
and tie little wings to the neck, and i 
it wings straight up."

On being told of a friend’s death, a} 
little girl of six stood wondering, 
round-eyed and rosy, at the toot of I 
her bed, and swiftly propounded 
these questions:

Did her body get to heaven?
"Will her soul take up her sKele- 

ton?
"Does a soul have any kind of 

feet?
"When she gets there will God put 

an angel head upon her?
"Will Ehe wear a shirt-waist and 

skirt?
"Will Jesus walk down to the gate 

and hand her out a. judgment?
"When will she get her judgment?
"Will she climb un the steps to 

heaven or will angels carry her? Mv 
hymn says steps up to heaven.

"Will she see Jesus at last. In the 
real?

"And will she see God, in the reavf
"I don’t want to die, because of 

the valley of the shadow of death; 
that must he very dark."

Then, without a Pause, came, r.s e 
conclusion, a ouick laying aside of 
the whole sad matter, as she sane 
out, cheerily. "I nm going to hop to 
my bath on one foot," and she did. 
chanting as she went, "D-e-a-d—dead, 
dead, dead."

It is worthy of note that in earn
est life thfe intimacy with great 
mysteries is closest, and the same 
child who at six set the quesirons 
above, at three, when she was asked 
by a little brother, "What was the 
names of those angels that brans me 
down from heaven?" she resnonled. 
without an instant's hesitation 
"One wss Star-bright and the other 
was Pleine he-grace." When she was 
cross-examined as L* how sh» knew, 
she looked inscrutable an! only said. 
"I always knowed."

As a remedy 
world-weariness, 
all that is "flat, stale, and nnumfit- 
ahle." there is nothing more delight
ful than a daily hour In the nursery 
when conversation ; flows freely.—Har
per's Weekly.

* Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
News reaching Catanzaro from the 

outlying districts in Calabria indi
cates that 35 towns and villages 
have been wiped put with the num
ber of dead in that district alone ex
ceeding 30,000.

The few survivors are mad with 
terror 9 and have fled to the forest 
mountains where they are substitut
ing on roots and the bark of trees 
The volcano Stromboli is active and

80c WILL PAY FOR $1.00
worth of Dry Goods, Furs, Boots anc Shoes, 
Lamps, Fancy Goods, China, Glass and Crock
ery W

The walls CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 
WITH ALL POINTS ON H. <6 S. W. NY. 
AND D. A. NY.

P. nÔONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent 

HALIFAX, N. S.
that I could hardly open the door. 
To increase the terror, .» rain storm, 
accompanied by hail, swept through 
the broken windows.

ares.
IN STOCK

Choice Groceries, Spices, Extracts. 
TrySalada Tea.

A new stock of Herbageum for feeding cattle. 
In exchange for Cash, Butter and Eggs.

BUILDING MOVER!"Finally, with mv brother and tid
ier, I succeeded to gaining the street 
but soun lost them in the mad rush 
of terror stricken people who swarm
ed, uttering cries of pain and dis
tress. During this terrible flight, bal

conies, cnimneys and tiles showered 
ceed to Messina immediately to heln ’l?jown on *Us continuously. Death am- 
the survivors. From the latest esti
mates today it is feared that the to
tal number of victims in Sicilv and

the seas around the Island are.verv 
agitated and dangerous 
tion.

I am prepared to move and raise 
all classes of buildings by land or 
water. Also

Raising end Moving Vessel, 
Hoisting Boilers and Engines 

Out of Steamers.

to ngiviea- 
The Pope has telegraphed the 

Archbishop of Palermo a large sum 
of money and instructed him to pro-

W. W, WADE, BEAR
I rushed 

hut there
RIVERbushed us at every step, 

toward the water front, 
found the grand parade transformed Section 3. In case any person 

fails to properly pile and burn the 
tops and refuse the state board ofi 
forestry may in its discretion cause 
the same to be done and the expense 
thereof shall be a lien on the timber 
or other forest product cut from the 
land on which the tops and refuse 
p.re situated or cut, adl shall also be 
a lien upon the land itself. Proceed
ings for the enforcement of such lien 
shall be instituted by the district-at
torney of the county 
cutting was done 
the state board of forestry and in 
the name of the state of Wisconsin 
as claimant; and costs shall he re
covered to the usual manner."

A VALUABLE SUGGESTION
FOR RHEUMATISM, KIDNEY

AND BLADDER TROUBLÉS
CAN BE MADE AT HOME

Calabria will reach 
hundred thousand wnile the damage 
to property will be several hundred 
millions.

more than one into a muddy, mirv lake, in which I 
slipped and often fell. I only learned 
afterwards that I was rescued sense
less by a soldier and carried to a 
train.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 30.—From the 
tabulations made up tonight it is ap
parent that there are between four 
hundred and five hundred New Eng
landers who are now supposed to be 
in Sicily or Southern Europe. John 
T. Trowbridge, the author, and his 
wife, of Boston, landed in Naples 
from the Romanic on Dec. 17th, and 
were to go at once to Sicilv to spend 
some time.

London, Dec. 30.—John Milne, the 
well known Seismologist of the Isle 
of Wight said today that his records 
showed the Italian earthquake to be 
the most severe experienced in Eu
rope in many years. He fears that 

masses of brick and mortar, furni- when the full effects are known the 
ture, chimneys and roofs. It is im- loss of life will prove to be even 
possible to recognize <me thorough- more appalling than the present re
fare from another. In many cases ports indicate. The shocks were as 
they appear ' as enormots crevices or severe as those which devastated Ban 
great ditches, twisted into fantastic Francisco and Valgan has sent $10,- 
shepes. The celebrated Ave Palazzati 000 for the relief of the earthquake

Have had forty year’s experience la 
the business and am the only pract
ical building mover in the lower pro
vinces.

i
THOUSANDS BURNED ALIVE.

Catania, Vt.. Dec. 30.—One of the 
Messina survivors gave a vivid ac
count this morning of the appearance 
of that city. He says that only a 
small proportion of the total popula
tion tocaped. Thousands of persons 
are still buried alive to the ruins 
where they are suffering slow death 
bv torture. The flames are still mak
ing their way slowly over the devas
tated area in an inexorable advance. 
Imprisoned and pinioned human be
ings, unable to extricate themselves, 
are being burned alive. Others are 
dying of their injuries. while still 
others are starving.

The streets are filled with confused

PRICES RIGHT.
We arc pleased to be able to publish for the benefit of 

readers the prescription of a celebrated specialist. This is the result 
of years of scientific investigation and experience, and is taken from 
a reliable publication.

This is an exact copy of the original:—

our

W. A. CHUTEin which the 
at the request of

ANNAPOLIS CO 
Telephone 11.

BEAR RIVER,
P. O. Box 104.

z#
Ouf New Term Begins Monday, 

Jan. 4th.
y,

\JL+UL ««.A a/

/ %I

✓ -Black
Watch

We thunk the public for the liberal 
patronage enjoyed throughout 1908- 

Arrangements have already heen 
made which guarantee large classes 
for 1909.

Send for Catalogue 
Terms, Courses of Study, etc.

«Vf

containinggentle and naturalThe ingredients are vegetable and have 
action, giving a distinct tonic effect to the entire system.

It is a wonderful fixture in the treatment of Lame Back and 
Urinary Troubles. It cures Rheumatic Pains in a few hours. The 
ingredients can be bought separately and mixed at home, or any 
druggist can fill the prescription. . .. .

If not in need of it now we would advise our readers to cut this
out and save it.

a
for the disease of 

safe refuge frnmChewing Tobacco

The big black plug.
S. KERR,

Priaripnl 
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Time Table in effect 
Nov. 2nd. 1908

Stations

Lv. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.
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4. NOTION SALEparaMeeBridgetown Looks Ahead To
a Prospérons Fntnro

Inj^is, tiie first Bishop of Nova Sco
tia, Blenheim Orange, 
and Rhode Island Greening. If. how-

for the British

Oft Oltekly monitor.
ESTABLISHED 1«7S

—AND—
WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL

Successor to
*HE BEAB RIVER TELEPHONE

Falla water.
Mrs. F. W. Bishop and children 

spent the New Year at Lower Gran
ville.ever, the growers 

market confine their operations to a 
comparatively few sorts, the diversi
fied selection comprised in the collec
tive exhibit, as may be judged from 
the accompanying illustration, amplv 
demonstrated the fact that almost 
all kinds of apples known to com
merce'can be, and are, successfully

SATURDAY & MONDAY Jan. 9, & 11.(continued from page 1.) 
to while away the long winter even-

wae called to 
Middleton last week to see her mo- 

who is suffering from blood

Mrs. J. C. Morse

ther, 
poisoning.logs.

CONTROL THE MARKET.
The two cider 

lishments.

who
have been spending their vacation at 
home, have returned to their respec
tive duties.

and teachers.The students
BE SURE to test what this Sale holds for you, from the stand 

point of variety and ecnomy, during oar SPECIAL SALE.
and vinegar estab-

1‘nblished WWy Wednesday. 
dIUDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S

although started only a 
practically controlfew years ago. 

the cider and vinegar market of the
The cider bot-

Mr. Harold Longley and Miss Ma
bel Longley were married at the resi
dence of the bride's father. Deacon 
Joseph Longley. on New Year’s eve.

with wife and 
who has

grown.
Seeking to obtain ■ some informa* 

tion concerning the favored land
■:» a Maritime Provinces, 

tied by the Annapolis Vinegar Man
ufacturing Company. Limited, is be
ing soH not otoly in the Province, 
but orders are being filled

The MONITOR-SENTINEL is on 
sale at the following places:—

MIDDLETON—C. L. Fisher.
LAWR71N CETOWN—Post-Office.
PARADISE—Post-Office.
GRANVILLE FBRRY-H. M. Irvine
ANNAPOLIS-A. E. Atlee.
BEAR RIVBR-W. W. Wade.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:—fl-BO 
,«r \ ear. If paid in advance §1.00 per 
year. T«> U. S. A. subscribers, 50 cte. 
extra for postage.

Boys PantsUnderveetsGlass Sets
A nice 4 piece 

Glass Set compris
ing Cream, Sugar 
Butter and Spoon 
holder.

Envelopes
This is a linen 

finish 
This is your chance 
extra quality.

Buuch 8c

which produces splendid fruit 1» such 
abundance, we gathered the following 

J particulars from the representative 
> of the Nova Scotia Government, 

which we feel sure will be of interest 
to our readers:—

The principal fruit growing district 
in Nova Scotia is in the Cornwallis 
and Annapolis Valley. This favored 
spot is one continuous valley of 
about 100 miles in length, and vary
ing in width from 6 to 11 miles, sit
uated between two nearly parallel 
ranges of hills about 600 feet in 
height. The North Mountain shelters 
the valley on the north-west. and 
from the strong winds of the Bay of 
Fundy; the South Mountain, whlcn is 
a little higher, bounds it on the 
eastern and southern side, and runs 
N.E. to S.W. In the middle of the 
Valley there is a watershed, the An
napolis River running S.W.. the riv
ers of the Cornwallis District run
ning N.E.

The soil of the Valley is partly 
formed from the disintegration of 
the Trap Rock of the North Moun
tain. partly from the syenitic granite 
of the South Mountain, together with 
the red loam and coarse-grained sand 
of the new red- sandstone in the val
ley, which abounds in oxide of iron, 
lime and gypsum, forming a fertile 
spil admirably adapted to the culti
vation of apples, plums and various 
fruits, as well as of potatoes, swede 
turnips, oats. maize, pumpkins 
beans, etc. Wheat growing and beef 
production have lately decreased, ow
ing to the competition of the western’

The Fruit, Flower and Vegetable provinces but more attention Is now 
Trades' Journal, describing the ex- being paid to thereanng of stock 
hibits at this recent London Horti- bY tbe farmers. The dairying mdus- 
culturist’s Show, makes the follow- tries are also increasing. The farms 
ing statements regarding the Nova ar*i almost, without exception occu- 
o * • --.t-ihi*. pied by their owners, most of themBeotia exhibit. small. compared with the average

The most interesting exhibit, from gize of En£rli9h fanns. and still smal-
a commercial point °f ' T’ f.®'1er, of course, compared with many 
douhtedly, the magnificent collection farms in the wc8t of Canada. Roueh- 
of apples and other hardy fruits ,y speaking the area 0f these farms 
shown under the auspices of the No rang€S from 20 to 120 acres. corn
ea Scotian Government. Upwards of arable land aad tim-
400 cases of apples were compnsed in b€r orCbards of varying sises,
this exhi^^ and the wealth of TOlor. There are ft few f&Tms with as manv 
spotless condition, and fine qualit> of 60 or more acres of orchard; but 
the fruit weH merited the gold medal proportion of this has teen
and 15 other medals, including the ajanted
*i5heSl ln*-VidUa>.1- .rS? and is not yet in full bearing. Manv
the exhibition which ell to its share^ orehardg are 50 years oId< and annle
A splendid record indeed. well in treeg remain which were planted by 
fceeping w!th the high reputation ac- ^ French more than 150 years avo. 

by Nova Scotian font on the Tfae app]e certainly thrives here, and
m^is ”“tlr “‘d °Ut *°d

”vT'K^ivUl‘t.0too=2^BankL”n;<a. »»c‘l tïîjl"'™?";. ïïï?-
^5^'1rtTrS5'-«T fn'it Sw N&fr* « «^^«7 ">,e- id? r«7;.

gilt Banksian; E. E. Archibald. Wolf- colored and abundant, and of pleas- ion. The shoe Packs are made in Hirtie. MissXEmma Hirtle. 
ville, silver Knightian; Launer Fruit flavor while the average nenod youths, boys and mens sizes and in Ethel HirtK add Mr. Warren Hirtle.
Growers’ Union. Middleton, silver fuU is from 80 to 100 th rolors. They «re manufacturing of Mahono Bav were ruests of Mr.
^“cîfsüvir StKiSC’ F W.' Tears. a full Ungth sporting, water proof and Mrs J. cJ Grimm last week.

Parker, Berwick. Hogg Memorial sii- ^hich^orniects rail- bellows tongue shoe pack, which is
ver gilt (the highest individual award shops, doctors’ dwell- becoming very popular among the
given at this^howU_J H. Cox. 1» ing6 and many of the farmers’ boas- sporting class. Everything manufac-
Fruit^Co Berwick bronze Banksian- e8- and a spirit of co-operation is turcd this establishment is stamp-
F. Foster,’ Ktog^oi., silver Sants»-, >££{££ S7T„f p’rStortL to ! -iu> “ ,r»d«
J. A. Kinsman, Lakeville, silver ”” * . faCiMtating distribu- King” which is a guarantee of quali-
Knightian; F. H. Johnson. Bridbe- Packing and grading, too. nas ty and workmanship. Under the, busi-

Banksian A C been studied until these important nes8 Hke management of Mr William i^^Xwict Mlv^^A=*Mrs; e^ntials^ve rea.hed a high stand- H McKenzie, the Posent President 

W. Sangster, Falmouth. bronze ard 01 ,, h_ ... of the Company, this concern has
Battais» - "fisiï S ,.ra"s mown. witMo the last lew years.

A special exhibit of 150 varieties. JJ”, ol the money Irom . stninrline rim. shop employ-
shown by Mr. H. 1M man, o o - b made out of orchards ing some few hands to its present
ville, N. S.. attracted much atten- ^ for —Mr C M. „ ..tion. In this collection we noticed LropLl? nrf>nriptor of Blink Bonnie capacity-
some magnificent specimens of Bien- ^rchSd PWolMlle. N.f 8^ 71 acrL Witb a11 fche8e advantages. amid 
heims, and among others the follow- . ' 7M Qr £i $50. Yearly aver- beautiful surroundings, it is safe to
ing favorite varieties:—Bismarck. • ’ 900 barrels. Receipt above predict for this town, a prosperity.
GIotiM-ndi.totti.’n Winter. L«- » barrel8, plctinx. cacti,,. which tb. mture ol thin,,, must
1er, Grimes’ Golden, Hunt s Russet. , and similarly for other _ . _ , .• Birtshcirnsr. Arlintton Piccin. Kin, in th« orchard „ iol- continue ami nourish,
of the Pippins, Ben Davis, Red Ball. p . .
Greening, Smith’s Red, Bank’s Grav- ° • ” .
enstein, Tullaman’s Sweet. Prince 900 barrels apples, at $2 per 
George, Gideon, Stark, Munson barrel net —•••••• ••••■•
Sweet, Chase’s Seedling. Belle de 640 barrels pears, at 62.50 per 
Boekoop. Peck’s Pleasant. Gillifiower ^bafr.el net 
Moween, Cornish Aromatic, Baldwin. 4<> bushels plums, at *1.5 
and many others. This individual ex- Ve* busbel net ••—••••
hib’t also included a few peers, and 100 bushels bo*»10*: ' at 5 ’
bottled fruit, and was awarded a sil- P*r h*19”®1 net ‘
ver Knightiati medal. t Vegetables, etc................. .

The varieties of apples chiefly grown 
in Nova Scotia are Gravenstein and 
Bank’s Red Gravenstein, Baldwin,
King of Tompkin’s County. Non
pareil, Rlbston Pippin, Golden Rus
set, Ben Davis, Belle Fleur, and Bis
hop’s Pippin, i introduced by Bishop

Mr. A. Whitman, 
family, of the North-west, 
been absent for eleven years, is vis
iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Whitman.

Your choice a 
pair Boy’s Pants

Ladies’ Winter 
Undervests, this is 
your chance.

for this Knvelopc.
from the Western 

The M; W.
popular beverage

of Canada.Provinces
Graves A Co., during the past year, 
have expended nearly *7,000 in addi-

to their

Mr. Haviland Morse returned to U. 
S. A. on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. S. 
K. Morse entertained a number of 
friends very pleasantly on Tuesday 
evening in honor of their son.

for 35c29cSet 27c 'end improvements
and cider works and nave 
of the most improved and

>lions
vinegar 
now one Tea PotDish PanWE INVITE readers to write for 

publication on any topic of general 
interest and to seadUtems of news 
from their respective localities.

and vinegar es-best equipped cider 
tabllshments in Canada, with mach
inery caueble of turning out 
gallons of cider per day 
containing over 200.000 gallons. The 
cider _aud vinegar output of this es
tablishment is capable of supplying 

for this staple article

Springfield.
10,000

?fand vats Mr. and Mrs. William A. Bent, of 
Liverpool, spent a tow days with Mr. 
Bent's parents.

ARE HELD RESUBSCRIBERS 
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are

ordered to be
1

paid and their paper 
discontinued.

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be in the hands of the foremen not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

1We are pleased to report that Mr.
who was.se-W. L. Sproule, junr.. 

verely Injured, de improving. Agate Dbh fansthe demands 
in the Maritime Provinces.

of Wolf vine. No. qts. lo, 14, »7* 21 Agate Tea PotMiss Agnes Freeman, 
is spending her vacation 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Free-

THE PACKET SERVICE. with tier • 35c, 55C> 62c, 72c 25cThe Bridgetown and St. John Pac- 
which was established 

by the late
ket service. man.

Mr. Seth Prince, of Lunenburg, and 
Mr. Charles Davis. of Blockhouse, 
were here attending the funeral of 
Mr. George Prince.

Rev. E. S. Mason, of Lockeport. 
was in Springfield last week. an» 
officiated at the wedding of Mr. A. 
G. Hirtle and Miss Grace Grimm.

The remains of Mr. George Prince, 
formerly of this place, were brought 
home from Boston on December 31st. 
and were interred in the Sprlngsexd 
cemetery.

DarningPearl Hairover thirty years ago 
Capt. John E. Longmire. is now •be
ing conducted by his two sons, Wil-( 
Ham and Curtis B., 
centlv" purchased and placed 
route the auxiliary gasoline schooner

their other

Men’s SocksM. k. piper.
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER.

WoolButtons
Good quality 

Pearl Buttons, * 2 
do/., for

Brushes
Good quality 

Darning Wool, 3 
cards for

who have re- Mcn’s Winter 

Socks, yours for

15c pair

This is something 
you want.

on tbeWEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6TH, 1908. I
and withthe Francis 

schooner the Dorothy, are now giv
ing to our merchants a service, judg
ing from their full cargoes.

Nova Scotia’s Exhibit at the 
London Horticultural Show

5c 12 1-27c
U
i.that is

Tin Dippers PitchersTowelsSewing Silkfully appreciated. •
Mr. J. W. Beckwith, General Man- 

of the Bridgetown Electric Mr. J. C. Grimm had the misfor
tune of having to shoot his valuable 
gray mare, known as Valley Mild, to 1500 yards in 
because of injuries received by slip- nkff, you can have 
ping on the icc. 1

Mr. John G. Morrison. who has 
been encaged in lumbering operations 
during the past few years 
foundlacd. arrived home and intends « 
spending the winter with his fnmilv.

pitcher 
holds about 1 qt. 
only

Thisager
Light. Heat and Power Co., who re
cently converted this system from a 
steam to water power at a cost of 
about *15,000, has recently had a 
gang of men employed perfecting this 
enterprise, so today Bridgetown can 
toast of having one of the best clec-

Waste Silk. 1200 I quart long 
handle Tin Dipper 
only

Bath 
Towels, yours for

Turkish

I it for
10c8c14o5c pkgin New-

GROCERIESGROCERIESGROCERIES •trie lighting services in the Province, 
an all night service at a small cost 
to its patrons.

We are very glad to note that the !
Davison Lumber Co.. Ltd., are ov.si- 
ly encaged to hauling logs to me SEEDED RAISINS. 2 Dkgs.. 
Serin’•field Lake, and we understand CURRANTS, pkg.. 
they intend starting the mill in the 
near future.

TOMATOES, can.
SALMON, can,
40c. CHOCOLATES, to.. 
MIXED CHOCOLATES, to.. 
RED ROSE TEA. 30c. to.. 
MORSE’S TEA. 30c. to.. 
TIGER 30c. Tea. to.. 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA, to.. 
RED ROSE 40c. TEA, to..
MORSE’S 40c. TEA. to.,

V— —..............

.06ALLSPICE, pkg.. 
GINGER, pkg..
PEPPER, pkg.. 
CINNAMON, pkg.,
CREAM TARTAR, pkg.. 
COLMAN’S MUSTARD. 
BAKING POWDER, can. 
COMFORT SOAP. cake. 
PICKLED ONIONS, hot.. 
GLASS. JAB. JAM. _l_to..

.06A GROWING BUSINESS.
One of tbe leading industries uf the 

town is the MacKenzie. Crowe & Co. 
Ltd..
"Lumber King” shoe packs and lar- 
ri cans.
forty hands and this year has manu
factured over 60.000 pairs

06.08RAISINS, to..
FANCY MIXED CAKES. 3 tos.. .25 
SHELLED WALNUTS, to..

within the last ten vears. .06
The stores cf this town were stock

ed with a fine line 
roods and report a very 
We also understand they intend clos- ; EXTRACT VANILLA, tot., 
i-ne on Tnrodav. Thursday and Frl- j EXTRACT LF.MQN. hot., 
dav evenings of each week.

.061.32manufacturers of the famous of Christmas
nice trade. SHELLED ALMONDS, to.. .08.35

.09.08This concern employs, over

.04.08
.17.07*the growth of the I PRUNES, to..

WANTED;-Print Butter, we

of shoe

will pay 23c cash a lb on sale days, 25c lb trade any day!:Mrs. John
> tips ]

OrEXZESfiMMES'W"
Mrs. Sus»n MçNayr, of Lake Fleas- 

ant, passed awav on Dec. 24th. She 
aifd respected resident, 

and leaves o larre circle of rela-rves 
Rev. E. H. Howe

was an old

SAVE Afriends. Apreached the funeral sermon on Sun
day. Dee. 27th.

$❖ 1 $$Obituary k

VIUGEORGE C. BANKS. BY-It is with sadness we chronicle the 
death of George C. Banks which oc
curred at West Inglisville on Dec. 
27th, in the 52nd year of his age. 
Mr. Banks bed been in poor health 

but his ambition

Saturday Special Sales.Purchasing at our

4 SPECIALS 4
FOR

SATURDAY JANUARY 9th.

for a long time 
kept him up whera others would have 
given up the struggle. But at length

and hethe silent messenger came 
laid down life’s burdens and went to

taxes. *45, spraying, 
*60—*442.50 ...

where there shall be nothat land 
more pain.

For a number of years he held the 
position of postmaster here ana was 
able to attend, to its duties within a 
few days of bis death. A faithful of
ficial he was in every respect as well

*1,800.00 617.50
100.00 Total average yearly profit

*1,417.50
...... 189.00
on invest-

60.00
Ditto, per acre 
Percentage of profit 

ment, 21 per cent.
The following is a statement made 

by Mr. J. R. Starr, of Starr’s 
Point, King’s County, N. S., of the 
gross income of two areas o' or
chard:— •

50.00 
.......... 25.00 LOT III. POINTED COTTONSLOT I. LADIES’ PLAIN C10TH SUITINGSHisa public spirited citizen, 

ideas were always in the line of en-
as*2,035.00

100 yards only, colours; Navy, 
Myrtle Green, and dark Grey.

Would make excellent House 
Wrappers, or childrens’ School 
Dresses, extra value at 30c.

Deduct other expenses, viz.:— 
Fertilizers, *100; ploughing, 

cultivating, etc., *75 
*175 

*337.50;

350 yards ' best quality, good 
width printed cottons, splendid for 
Wrappers, Aprons, Children’s Dress
es etc. Extra value at 12c.

lightened progress.1
His presence in his son’s home was 

distinguished by his affectionate com
radeship for hie young grandchildren 
and his constant care to give the 
least trouble possible to those who 
waited on him.

The funeral service was held on 
Tuesday afternoon and was largely

L0T II. FULL YABD WIDE FLANNELETTE
Rev. H. 8. Bagnall. A beautiful and
comforting sermon was preached L- 250 yards V6ry pretty StripBS
from the words of our Saviour: suitablft for Ladies’ wear, Men’s and
•Precious in the sight of the Lord is Q>?ipts etc
the death of his saints,” after which DOy » SHll LS, » -, r_ f.,11
the remains were laid to rest in the Remember these gCC 
Lawrencetown Cemetery. 36 inches Wide, regular IOC per y Cl.

M,rzï SATUBBAY SPECIAL PBICE11 l-2c per yd.
min Leonard, of Kingston, Mrs.
Elisha Cobb, of Allston, Mrs. Ira 
Baird, of Allston, and Mrs. Roy 
Hamilton,
sons, Edwin J., John W.,
B., of this place,
Paradise, and Avard, of Kingston, 
all of whom were present at the 
funeral excepting Mrs. Leonard, who 
was prevented by illness.

We extend our deepest sympathy to 
the bereaved in their sad affliction.

COM.

Apples grown on 12 acres orchard. 
600 trees, thirty years old:—

1899.. .1.725 bbls. sold for *3,968.00
1900.. . 995
1901.. .2.000
1902.1.1,220 “
1903.. .2.037 ”
The expenses of cultivating, prun

ing, spraying, picking, packing, and 
shipping are found to vary from 60 
cents to *1 per barrel, according to 
amount of labor and the crop ob
tained.

The particulars mostly apply to 
the famous Cornwallis and Annapolis 
Valley districts, from whence it is es- 

t timated 600,000 barrels will be ex
ported this season. The fruit belt is. 
however, being extended, as owing to 
the establishment of experimental 
orchards by the Nova Scotia Govern
ment, it has been found that apples 
can be successfully cultivated in 
practically any part of the province.

The nearness of Nova Scotia to 
Great Britain, its healthy climate, 
pleasant social life, picturesque sur
roundings, and great natural re
sources, offers inducements to the 
prospective settler, which are not ex
celled by any other portion 
Dominion.

Interest on *6,750,
1,403.00
5,330.00
2,581.00
4,554.00 SATURDAY SPECIAL PBICE ONLY 21 l-2e yd. SATURDAY SPECIAL PRICE 91-26 per yd..«<

Story Prize Competition 8-4 UNBLEACHED SHEETING 8-4
150 yards nice fine unbleached 

sheeting, smooth even thread. Good 
value at 28c.

SATURDAY SPECIAL PRICE ONLY 19 l-2e yd.

To the Editor of the Monitor-Sentinel

I hereby cast my vote for

Lynne REED-“A Daughter of France” 
Lillian-“Too Obedient ’
Morris Morton-“The Test”
Sheila Swett Carvel—“The Satin Square’’ 

as the writer of the best story in the $5.00 prize 
competition.

QVmnlri Sa-turdpv Drove stormy we will clear out any balance left over
o?moredafter?hen8°atleadaysS me^ioned, fo^e do nit have them.VyoiTcan

not get here the days mentioned, that is your loss.
----- ---------_______

of Brookfield; and five 
Leonard 

Charles L.. of

of the

❖ Rugbies
Block. 

Queen St.STRONG AND WHITMANRepeat it:—” Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”N. Ii. Score out with a pen all the names excepting the one you 

vote for and return this coupon. ED.
❖

Repeat It:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al 
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPHTHERIA. . .

Pins

This is a snap 
for you, paper pins

3c

Toilet Soap

r wo cakes in 
box for

5c

>

\
mm

Writing
Paper

Thi« will match 
the uivel -yes v e 
have
You will need this.

advertised.

Quire 8c

Paper NapkinsWash Basin

Hasin Japanese Paper Nap
kins, you can get 4 doz.

Agate Wash

15c 19c 27c ' « 10c
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NEW BUSINESS LOCALS.flymeetal.PERSINALLOCAL AND SPECIAL f THEa

LONGLBY—LONGLEY. Expecting to arrive
A w Inter»!!,.* »»t took ni.» «-»»“">" *Dd 

at the home of Mr. J. 8. Longtey. j A Jy 
Paradise, on the evening of December 
Slat, wheh hie eldest ■daughter, Mabel 
Folsom, was united in marriage to 
Harold Graham Longley. son of Mrs.
I. M. Longley, of Paradise.

The bride was beautifully ■gowned 
in white aille with lace trimmings, 
and wore a bridal veil 
blossoms.

Her sister, Ella F. Longley. acted 
as maid of honor, dressed in white 
organdie trimmed with blue ribbon.
Miss Hilda Longley. sister of groom, 
and Miss Marion 8purr, bis cousin, 
attended as bridesmaids, dressed in 
white muslin trimmed in lace and 
pink ribbon.

Mr. Willard V. Longley. brother of

this week. r
Mrs. Fader and Nellie spent a tew 

days of last week in town.

Mrs. Primrose and Clarence spent 
the holidays at Round Hill.

' Miss Florrie Cochran returned from 
a visit to St. John on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. C. Turner spent 
Tuesday 
friends.

Miss Margaret Stevenson, of Brick- 
ton. spent part of last week with her 
friend, Mrs. 8. C. Turner. .

Bridgetown Importing HouseIF YOUR SUBSCRIPTION
HAS EXPIRED

Oranges 25c. per doieo at MRS. A. 
J. WEIR’S.You will confer a favor by renew- 

hereby sec using theing promptly, 
reduced rate for subscriptions paid Read the Poultry gd.
in advance.

The great bargains in Dress Rem
nants still continue at J. W. BECK
WITH’S.

in Middleton calling on
and orange

The County Council meets in annu
al session at Anb&polis on Tuee-liv 
next. WANTED.—Any quantity of Good.

at C. L. P1G-Yellow Eye Beans 
GOTT’S.

❖
It was rumored last week that a 

of scarlet fevef had developed in Fred Kinney had the misfortune to 
at the skating rinkcase

town but the report proved a false fall on the ice 
and sprain his right arm.

The rivers of bargains flow steadily
at J. w.on six days in the week 

Beckwith’s.alarm.
Mr. Edward Daniels, of Acadia 

College, was a guest at the home of 
Mr. Charles B. Hicks a few days last 
week.

The senior partner of the firm tf 
Jncctson and Son has retired 
the younger Jacobson 
to carry on the business.

AnnapolisClear Clover Honey.
County product, at 20 and 25 cents 
Jar. at J. B. LLOYD’S.

and the bride, supported the groom.
The rooms were very tastefully 

decorated under the skilful direction 
of Mrs. >G. F. Pearson.

As Lohengrin’s Wedding March was 
J very artistically rendered hv Miss 

Minette A. Longley, aunt of
Miss Clara Dechman returned from bride, the bridal party took their 

1 Montreal last week on account of ill places beneath the bell bung in the' We have another lot of Fat Herring 
and has been the guest of her ; bridal arch. The bride was given | in barrels aml balf-barrclB. and

The wedding ’ special line of South Shore ( oa. J. 
E. LLOYD.

will continue

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Archibald. of
at the 

Mr. Charles E.

•>
A large quantity of heavy Flannel 

Blankets, worth $3.DO per pair, 
now on sale at J. W. Beckwith’s for 

tbei $2.50 cash.

Rev. W. H. Warren will occupy the Wolfville, spent New Year’s 
Baptist pulpit at Bridgetown on Sun- home of her uncle,
day next, mormng and evening:" also j Hicks. _____
at Centrelea in the afternoon.

are

❖ !
A number of telephone instruments

been removed during the week ue shave
from residences at Round Hill. on 
account of the' circuit having oeen 
narrowed.

by her father.away
ceremony, which included a new and

sister. Mrs. Milner.

Bradford Rideout and 
of Middleton. spent 

with Mr. A. S. Patterson.

Messrs.
Frank Fales, 
Sunday 
Oarlcton’s Corner.

very impressive ring service, was per
formed by Rev. H. H. Saunders.

A large company of guests 
present and expressed

Zt tf ToMayT1 hlf former ! valuablllnf uTfu!' gUtsT- j. w. BECKWITH will give'twenty
ST f"Lw^.bi~ eludmg à - sou. a set of

Haviland china, silver cake basket. ^'^Vdîacount on balance of 
silver knives, forks and spoons, par- coats from this date. ...
lor lamp, a china dessert service, ta
ble linen, and sixty dollars in money.

t Red and Black Currant Jelly. Crmb- 
aople Jelly. Wild Strawberry Jelly 

were i Wiid Raspberry Jelly, Pint lure, at 
their regarn 20 cents.—J. E. LLOYD.

•N*
A Christmas Tree was held at the 

residence of Mrs. John Cameron for 
the Presbyterian 

church and Sunday School. The occa
sion was very enjoyable.

the benefit of

J. W. BECKWITHhome on Wednesday.❖
on SaturdayA rain which set in 

night and continues at intervals has 
taken off the last of the snow 
i-e which has made driving comfort
able during the past month.

who has beenMrs. J. E. Burns,
. I confined to her bed for the past two 

a weeks with tonsilitis and la grippe, 
is slowly recovering. .

NOTICE.

Miss Eliza Bonnett is prepared to 
give lessons on piano or organ: also 
to play for social gatherings. Please 
leave orders at Mrs. P. Nicholson s.

A very sumptuous wedding supper 
was served, and the guests departed 
wishing the newly married couple 
long life and much happiness.

Change of1 Discount Sale
f

Cash Buyèrs’Mrs. C. A. Perkins, of the Hillside 
Rev. Af S. Lewis, pastpr of the House. Annapolis, spent part of the 

Baptist church, has been danzerouslv holidays ip Bridgetown, the guest of 
ill with erysipelas 'during the past her brother. 8. C. Turner.

we are glad to

❖

BusinessChance❖ Boots Sc Shoes
A quantity of Boots 

and Shoes of unassort
ed styles and sizes left 
in stock purchased 
from W. A. Kinney Es
tate will be disposed a 
Bargain Prices.

Discount of 20 per 
cent upon the dollar.

These goods must be

HIRTLE—GRIMM. Having disposed of the business 
oi the late W. A. Kinney to Mr. 
E. S. Piggott, I would solicit for 
him a continuance of the public 
patronage with which the busi- 

has been favored, and would

To any customer whose cash pur
chase of DRESS GOODS 
with any other purchase amounts to 
$5.00 or more during January. 1009. 

w B J. w. Beckwith will give 20 per cent.
which will make the pur-

weab. but is now, 
atat'V making good progress toward

Mr. H. J. Crowe left on Thuradav The Baptist church at Springfield 
on a business trip to Boston and was the scene of a very pretty wed- 
New York. Mrs. Crowe and Lawrence ding on New ) ear a Eve. when (trace 

in Toronto, wnere Peart, only -daughter of Councillor 
and Mrs. James C. Grimm.

in holy bonds of matrimony

together
I am about to make a

businessreei \ cry. change in my 
therefore 1 offer my entire 
general stock at Clearance 

• Sale prices.
Space too

enumerate.
Spot Cash TaUis-See?
NO. 1 MANITOBA FLOUR. 
HIGHEST GRADE BLENDS. 
STANDARD BLENDS.
FEED FLOUR.

save^Pn* our *ow‘n imagination

St. John’s Day was pot celebrated | will rejoin him
they will spend the winter. ness

request that all indebted to the 
said estate make immediate pay
ment to the undersigned.

here as usual by Rothesay Lodge hut discount,
chasing power of $4.00 equal to $5.00united

to Arthur Grenville Hirtle. principal 
of Lockeport High School.

a number of the members 
Middleton to take part in the cele
bration there on the Sunday follow
ing St. John's Day.

went to Harold GrahamMr. and Mrs.
Longley. Paradise, will be ‘at home’ 
to their friends on the afternoons of 

Wednesday and Thursday.

limited toFOR SALE.
67 Feet Leather Belting 41 and 4 

inch. Counter Shaft, Hangers and 
Wooden Pulleys.

BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY CO. 
Nov. 23rd, 1908.

The double ring ceremony was per
formed by the Rev. E. 8. Mason, of 
Lockeport, in the presence of a large 
number of invited^ guests and many 
friends of the bride. At the hour of 
seven thirty, to the strains of Men
delssohn’s Wedding March. rendered _
by Mrs. J. D. Foster, of Yarmouth.

open, survel. T*i
— v—W ***** «e-~.UK dren6. overeftats ’tor fcanh. His stodx 

■ on the aim of her father.

M. L. KINNEY.
Executrix.

Tuesday.
January 19th, 20th, and 21st.*

t-A Scott1"Act case came before :>ti 
pendiary Magistrate Fay last week 
when a young man by the name of taught music in a Ladies’ Seminary 
Milbury was convicted of violation j in Virginia during the past year end 

«Act ànd sentenced to $50 fine ^ spent the year previous abroad, has
; accepted a position

We have issued a few extra -copies ! department ofAcadià SemmoVv. 
of the Monitor-Sentinel this week, in

$6.40who hasMiss Alice Huntington, Having purchased from the es
tate of |fhe late W. A. Kinney the 
stock and good will of his boot 
and shoç business, I beg to say

5.60
5.25
1.75is now giving 20 

boys’ and chll-: 1.45in the musicalor one month in jail. sSiiT-ah Ua . . II# V*»v US *
1.72 that I will endeavor by square 

dealing! and attention to the 
wants of my customers to merit 
a fair share of the public patron
age.

CORN MEAL. 
BRAN.

disposed of to make 
room for new stock.

attended j8 new and good vatue without the 
by her two little nieces. Misa Bernice discount. $8.00 purchases a $10.00 
Sproule, as flower girl, and Miss ; overcoat, $6.40 purchases an $8.00. 
Reba Freeman, ring bearer. She was aDd 80 on down‘

I prettily attired in a gown of point: 
d’esprit net over cream silk, with a 
picture hat of cream satin, and car
ried a beautiful hoquet of carnations 
and fem.

Misses Pearl and Wills Hoop, gown
ed in white organdie, acted as ushers, j 

Immediately after the ceremony

1.30
LOCAL AND SPECIAL.case they may be wanted by our sub

scribers to send to friends abroad. 
The contents of our front page will 
be of especial interest to the ab
sentees.

H. H. Whitman
E. S. PiggottLAWRENCETOWNOutlook:—Rev. G. W. 

was called on Monday. Dec. 21st, to i 
Springbill, by the sad news of the

Melvin
who was killed in the

Schnrman WANTED.
Yours respectfully.

E. 8. PIGGOTT.
Wanted to rent a fruit and hay 

with privilege of purchasing, 
of exchanging Bridgetown

* farm
j Desirous 
property with same.

MRS. WM. A. MARSHALL.
Bridgetown.

A Bridgetown basket-ball team 
went to Middleton on New Year’s 

, night, consisting of Percy Lloyd. Le
moine Buggies, Guy Ruflee. Lou 
Young and Joe Moses, to play with 
a Middleton team. They were defeat
ed with a score of 17-7.

POULTRYsudden death of bis nephew,
Weatherby,
mines at tobat place. Young Weather
by was 22 years of age, and leaves a
widow and one child. A brother was __ ___ . , , ,, * _ _ , the goeete repaired to the house ofdrowned at Glace Bay two years aro .. . , ______ ., , . -OAO „ „ _ " the brides parents, where a recep-mine early in 1908. Rev. Mr. Schur- ___ __  . , . .... „. , L111 _ , tion was held and a bountiful colla-
and an uncle was killed in the same tion scrved
man returned home on Christmas Thc brlde‘ wa8 the ot

ay' many valuable and useful presents.
among which was a piano from her 
father, a set of “Steel Engravings" 
from the Baptist church, of which
she was the organist, and several Belleisle, Dec. 29th.
pieces of gold. The groom’s present ----------------------------
was a beautiful set of mink furs.

Mr. and Mrs. Hirtle will be “at 
home" to their friends in Lockeport. 
after January 18th, 1909.

AT Dissolution of
CHRISTMAS TIME PartnershipSTRAYED.

Sold for from 15 to 25 cents per 
pound.

DOES IT PAY TO RAISE IT?

of the sub- 
smutty face.

❖ On to the premises 
sc fiber a white sheep, 
black legs; square crop on left ear. 
half crop and slit in the right ear. 
with notch underneath, 
can have it by proving property anh 
paying expenses.

An important business change has 
taken place in .the sale of the boot 
and shoe business of the late W. A. 
Kinney to Mr. E. S. Piggott. Mr. 
Piggott, who recently sold out his 
mill business to Mr. Anderson, has 
■had several years of mercantile ex
perience, and will no doubt retain a 
fair r'hare of public patronage.-

------------ •!-------------
Our readers who have, been interest

ed in the prize competition, and we 
trust there are many, will find in to
day’s issue a coupon for voting upon 
the contest. We hope every sub-* 
scriber will clip the coupon from the 
paper, marking their vote as direct
ed, and return to this office before 
January 20fch When the contest will 
close. Remember your vote may P« 
the one needed to give the prize to 
the one you think most deserves it.

The firm of Jacobson and Son. 
consisting of Joseph Jacobson 
and Barnet Jacobson have this 
day dissolved partnership. All 
bills due to the said firm are 
payable to the undersigned. All 
bills owed by the said firm will 
be paid by the undersigned.

Barnet Jacobson

ToThe above is the answer, 
make a success of poultry raising 
you

The owner❖
A London firm gives thé following 

report of the market: “The British 
apple markets continue very firm. 
This is accountable, of course, to 
some extent to the Christmas trade, 
but to a greater degree to short sun- 
plies. In fact, shipments are coming 
forward from the Dutch and Belgian 
ports to cope with the demand, and 
we confidently look forward 
continuance 
in all the U. K. straight awav now 
through the season."

■have to use an INCUBATOR. 
I have TWO BARGAINS in IN-

This ad.
C. R. GOLDSMITH.

CURATORS for you. 
will appear here twice only. So 
come and get goods at COST.

2 ins.

THROAT AILMENT. S. O. HALL
Lawrencetown, Jan. 6th. 19Ç9.Mrs. Austin Bower, of Shelburne 

says:—“I had tonsilitis for three 
weeks. Everything I had used failed 
until I tried Reed’s Earth Cure. One 
box made a cure. I would advise all 
to try it for throat ailments." 
Reed’s Earth Cure is one of the best 
remedies to be had for throat ail
ment. Do not fail to inhale steam 
from boiling water in case of diph
theria or like serious cases. Call on 
my agent or write me for a 14 oz. 
trial box for 20c.

!

Bridgetown, Jan. 4th. 1908.SILVER WEDDING AT PORT WADEto a
of these good markets SLEIGHSi *

Tne home of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Johns was tha scene of a very pleas
ing event on Monday evening, Dec. 
28th, it being the twenty-fifth anni
versary of their marriage. Mr. and1 
Mrs. Johns received congratulations 
in the parlor, which was beautifully 
trimmed in evergreen and other 
Christmas decorations, and were pro
nounced by all to be a very youthful 
couple both in looks and appearance 
■despite the carea a family ‘brings.

At eight o’clock a bountiful colla
tion was served to about seventy 
guests, after which the evening was 
spent in music, both vocal and in
strumental, and games and pleasant 
chat.

One of the pleasing features of the 
evening’s entertainment was the dis
playing of a leaf of "Happy Thought 
Geranium," which had been saved 
from the bridal iboquet and had ever 
since 'been carried 'by 'him in hie poc
ket diary and although twenty-five 
years old it still showed the silver 
edge. The leaf was carefully replaced 
in the diary to be kept for display
ing at the golden wedding. if Mr. 
and Mrs. Johns should be so fortun
ate as to have such e. célébration.

The many useful apd valuable gifts 
t/eee 
the

HATS❖ Only a few SLEIGHS left on 
A VERY FINE PRICE onThe Rev. Charles Wilson, Diocesan 

Mission Board Agent, paid a visit to 
St. James’ Church on Sunday last, 
preaching at St. Mary’s, Belleisle, in 
the morning, and at the parish 
church in the evening. Mr. Wilson is 
an earnest and impressive speaker

hand, 
these to clear.

Several GOOD SECOND-HAND 
SLEIGHS «nd DOUBLE-SEATED 
CARRIAGES and ROAD CARTS 
at your own figures.

HARNESS always in stock.
Give me a trial.

Trimmed and Untrimmed 
At Bargain Prices 

for thirty days
*

Manager ofMr. S. M. Beardsley.
the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance 
Company for Halifax, after spending 
the holidays with his family, left for 
Halifax yesterday.
Beardsley and children

N. H. REED. H. D.
JOHN HALLShelburne, N. 8.and very enthusiastic in the cause of 

mission work atLawrencetown, Jan. 6th. 1909.both at home »and
abroad. He cited the forward move 
in mission work all the world over 
and urged his ’ hearers 
amongst the 1 aggers in this inspiring 
work.

where Mrs. 
will shortly 

ioin him. Mr. Beardsley reports an 
excellent year’s 'business for 'his com
pany which stands third among 
Canadian Life companies. Ten million 
dollars worth of new business has | 
been added during the year 1908.

Miss Annie Chute’sDIED Prince Edward Island Railway.not to be
of ner 

9. C. Shafner. 
December 25 th. 

Mary, aged 86 years, relict of the 
late John Bogart.

SHAFNER.—At the home 
daughter, Mrs.
Granville Ferry,

——•■

TENDER,

Your i Money’s WorthSealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned and marked on the 
outside. "Tender for Freight Shed 
on Wharf, Charlottetown," will be 
received up to 
THURSDAY. JANUARY 14th. 
1909, for the construction of a 
freight shed on the wharf at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specifications may be 
at the office of the Superin-

ST. JOHN'S DAY.
❖

Contrary to the usual custom there I 
was''no watch-night service on New 
Year’s Eve. A good many people in 
Bridgetown, however, watched the 
old year out and the new year in. 
The Salvation Army after its usual 
service paraded the town with much 
din and enthusiasm, and on the 
stroke of twelve the church bells 
were rung, and the Bridgetown Brass 
Band assembled before the Grand 
Central struck up a lively selection, 
and followed it with several others, 
while a number of spectators were 
also assembled.

(Outlook.)
The annual celebration ef St. 

John’s Day was observed by Ionic 
Lodge on Sunday afternoon last. 
The members and visiting brethren

and' includingBORN With every Dollar Purchase of Delft 
Glass or China ware we will give free one 
quart Pitcher worth 25 cents.

Spices were never cheaper, Allspice six 
cents per quarter at the

BATH—At Bridgetown. Dec. 31st. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Bath, a son.to tha number of nearly fifty march

ed from the hall Ived testify to the popularity ot 
bride nod groom.

At the close of the evening Mr. 
.Watson Anthony, 
guests, thanked tjhe host and hostess 
for a very pleasant evening, nnd ex
pressed a wish that they be spared 
to each other many more years.

Mr. John replied in a very appro
priate manner, thanking Mr. An- 
thonv for Ms remarks and the guests 
for the gifts received.

The company broke un at a late 
hour, after singing Auld Lang Svne.

to Holy Trinity DANIELS.—On Dec. 21st, to Mr. and 
Elwin J. Daniels,' of Law-Visitors were present fromchurch.

Bridgetown, Halifax, Lawrencetown. 
and Aylesford.

An able sermon was preached 
the rector. Rev. J. E. Warner, 
subject 'being Love. He gave an out
line of the history of the order and 
the reasons for observing St. John’s 
Day.

seen
tendent, Charlottetown. P. E. !.. 
and at the Chief Engineer's Office 
Moncton. N. B., 
tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the speci
fication must be complied with.

D. POTTINGER.

Mrs.
rencetown, a son—Murray Budd.on behalf of the

bv where forms ofhis CENTRALwGROCERY
"(Uearweir Pams for 
working men art tht most 
durable. BRIDGETOWN:-A quartette was rendered by Messrs 

F. L. Shaflner, H. Layton, J. H. 
Potter and Louis Saunders. The 
tastily arranged Christmas decora
tions gave the church an attractive 
appearance.

* J. E. LLOYDGeneral Manager.
"Make a good article and tell the 

people of its goodness and the people 
will buy it and continue to buy it.” 
The truth of this statement is prov
ed by the success ot " Salads” Tea.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., 

Dec. 23rd, 1408.
•>

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
GARGET IN COWS.

3 Ins.i

J

\

Quantities of 
New Goods-

for the early spring 
sewing now arriv
ing. Hundreds of 
patterns of new.....

!

PRINTS, just open-
■■ed. ■

■ • ■■ ■

£5»

_____________________ ~

Maritime Business College 
Open Jan.|4tli 1909

All classes of the Mari
time resume Monday, Jan
uary 4th, givlnga splendid 
opportunity for a winter’s 
schooling at little outlay.

Rate per month SiO.OO 
Discounts for longer terms 
Souvenir Booklet on ap
plication.

Maritime Business College
HALIFAX. N. 5.
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ORIGINAL STORY(happed Hands]
Wfl \ ARE your hands chapped,

t cracked, or sore? Have
mjË,, ^2êKÈ \ you “cold cracks” which open

~ ' ^ and bleed when the skin is
drawn tight? Havç you a 

I cold sore, frost bite, chil- 
l blains, or a “ raw " place 
I which at times makes it 
1 agony for you to go about 
1 your household*duties ? If 
1 so, Zam-Buk will give you 
I relief and will heal the 
1 damaged skin. Anoint 
I the sore places at night,
I and if it is the hands,
1 wear a pair of old gloves 
I overnight. Zam-Buk's 
J rich healing essences 
/ will sink into the wounds, 

end the smarting, and will 
i quickly heal.

wonderful healer and should be in every 
home."

over in a little heap 
and then returned to the barn

sound aelecn>. them over anxiously.
r.rvl -it ain’t here, and I told ’em it 

slept upon the hay, that he might bc: wa’n’t the first time 
ready to set out early.

The Mimnins of a Fresii Start
I looked ’em 

j ovtr' It's a little piece of emfcr’ider- 
Fabledin was a beautiful horse ami ed satin that old lady Holmes 

Harry reached, ins out of her mi.:d about. Say. 
the Cattle Fair Hotel before break- . I forgot
fast time. He was very kindly treat- ! rags. Did y va ree anything of n lit- 
ed, found no difficulty in making peo- tie liace cf cmbr iderfd sa.in?” 
pie believe Tom Hopkins’ story, and

Who does not respond to such an 
incentive whenever and wherever it 
comes? The new year, after the weeks 
and months of the old one have been 
crowded with mishaps 
and follies; the new home, where old 
associations are gone, with their 
ticing anticipations; the new task, 
with better adaptation to one’s powd
ers and one’s likings—all these things 
seni ,a thrill of new purpose into the 
soul that has grown burdened and 
hopeless under old conditions.

Written For the Monitor Sentinel Prize Competin'm

“The Satin Square"
Is eo- 

now
that y •: over-hauled these

he went like a bird.

and failures

en-Tom, said K-.rry, solemnly.
‘‘you said you would do somethin^ 
for me;

(By Sheila Swett Carvel.>
When Harry Hudson went to the 

barn one night after school to see 
hie brother Jack’s guinea rigs 
(which Jack was training to perform 

; in a show) he found a' tin peddler’s 
! waggon standing in the middle of the 

floor.

boy as he was to be afraid—or, 
least, to appear so.

“Keep quiet, Sissy. I’ll take

at before noon he was back, riding Dick 
in triumph. now’s your chance. Don’tcare Tom Hopkins was anxiously wait- ever tell anybody Hist I meddled1
ing, sitting all humped up on a cask with these ntjt». ' |ty father is orful
in the barn doorway.

of you,” he said, valiantly.
He was afraid that she would make 

an oütcry or run into the house, and 
he felt that he would rather face 
thing than be found out. But he did 
retire to the old cow's stall, pushln * 
his sister In behind him, greatly to 
the surprise of Clover, who was not 
accustomed to have her dreams dis
turbed. The noise had changed to p 
low, cautious knocking.

"Jerome, Jerome, let me in," call 
ed a voice. “I’m Tom Hopkins."

Harry drew a long breath of relief. 
He bad thought of nothing less ter 
rible than tramps er burglars, while 
Frances May's imagination, 
by her midnight adventure, had 
jured Up a Huggermug-er riant, ard 
a witch

i $x
His shoulders particular about some th'ngs.” 

seemed to straighten and his face to "Then you did find it?" sail Tom
"Frances May fourd some

1ts ■ E:
So it often is, so it might much 

oftener be, when God sends into in
dividual lives

anv•. grow as round as a full moon atim suchEd sight of Dick. ; rubbish aod e' c made it into doll’s
"If ever I hev a chance, I’ll do anv ; rags, and spelled it. I thin

thing fer you," he called out, as he: Harry. , _, ,
•drove 08 with Dick hl.h dirite .t Tom Hopkiee Vow, c„ , ■ ZZ “1, ?<t ‘fT?
■beerlhh «D. ,»m„Ur r„t„,' o, the o, r.re.ed „,„.a bie crook, i >„«, ££ *rnTbrSt h^lrÏÏ"^

dejectedly. _ perhaps tempted to despair; but out
"Tin-peddlin’ is the wearin est of thc vcrv ruins of an old life tnere

"Folks are alwavs ,may. ^ built a fairer and better fabric.
For after any such trying or tragic 

event there may ever be seen, it we 
that you helped me wil1 °nly look for it, the bow of 

and I out er wuss trouble than this; but I Promise-
be onluckyi" ** *s ever present, just as sunlight
Ho. flashing across raindrops has ever. 
Harry thought that he was on- ! from the earliest dawn of creation. 

Now that he felt sure the caused the prismatic colors

L5 some startling provi
dence which causes old things to pass

"Tom Hopkins wanted to leave his 
team here a while," said JeronSe, the 
hired man. "He seemed in a great 

•| hurry, and he acted kind of strange. 
: I don't know but what he’s goin* to 

hev one of tlym bad spells of his."
I Harry inspected the waggon. Soine 
people said Tom Hopkins was a 
miser, and kept money stowed awav 
in odd places. Harry wondered if 
there was any of it in the great bags 
that hung beside the waggon.

"Say, Harry, wouldn’t you like to 
see everything there is in those old 
bags?" exclaimed Frances May, like 
an echo of Harry’s thoughts.

Frances May was Harry's youngest 
sister. She had come out to look at 
the waggon with Sarah Sophia un- 

: der her arm.
Sarah Sophia was a colored doll, 

with most fascinating ravelled yarn 
hair. In spite of her color she was 
the most popular doll In Sherryfleld 
society.

"Tom Hopkins has beau-tl-ful piec
es sometimes," added Frapcçs May.

"Your father said you kids was ter 
keep 'way from that there waggon!" 
called vJerome from the other side cf 
the bam.

"Frances May, how late can you 
keep awake?” asked Harry, in a tone 
too low to catch even Jack's eharn

said:
m..:

tin waggon at his heels.x
Frances May was waiting for Har

ry, looking very dejected.
"Oh, Harry,

trade," he said
Read MRS. YELLBN’S I 

Experience.
Mrs.Yeilenot Portland says:— I 

UI consider it only my duty to 
tell you of the great "benefit 1 I 
have derived from Zam-Buk. My ■ 
hands were so sore and cracked 
that it was agony to put them into 
water. When I tried to do so they 
would smart and bum as if I had 
scalded them. I seemed quite unable 
to get relief from anything I put on 
them until I tried Zam-Buk, and the 
balm succeeded when all else had 
failed. It closed the big cracks, gave 

, soothed the inflammation, and in 
a very short time healed my hands 
completely. I would strongly recom
mend it to anyone suffering from 
chapped or cracked hands. It is a

It's the teautifullest blamin’ for somethin’
apron, but I can’t show it even tn lost. But I'll bear the blame. Harry: 
Bessie and Molly. And Sarah Sophia I ain’t forgot 
is invited

they’veme
I
i

to a tea party.'

iexcited
con-

don’t dare let her wear it!"
"Of course, you mustn’t show it. I'

■don’t know what would happen to lucky."Father and Daughter both 
Cured.

Miss Hattie Bertrand. Galesburg, Out,, 
writes :—“Zam-Buk is the beet balm we 
have ever used. K very year I am troubled 
with chapped hands ana armsand nothing 
ever seemed to b<al them until I tried 
Zam-Buk. It is surprising how quickly 
this balm has healed up the sores and 
cracks 1 My father has used it for several _ 
ailments and injuries and thinks there is ■ 
nothing to equal it"

with a wand you for getting up in the middle of secret would be kept, his conscience pear- Eat meD do not always see it;
the night. What difference does it began to trouble him aod wc all need the clear revelation
make ,b.t ». old doll .ear.? Ï But he .a. not h.,1 «„ miserable ;

I as Frances May. She was so afraid hope amid the storms of life.
Frances May smothered a great sob. that somebody would see Sarah So- There is a hope which

It was evident that sympathy was phia-6 apron that shc carried her up ct*fnlal, io th« buman heart,"
not to be expected from Harry. The to the unfinished attic, where she had San a Serial dTvriL^ir Therms"
truth is, that Harry was somewhat never dared to go alone before, and hope which is «born only of faith, *
anxious lest he should be found out hjd her a cob-webby corner. And , confidence which comes "out of the
through Frances May’s indiscretion. that night she dreamcd that Grand- depths'” when wd have entered them
He had always manifested not only mo H„imo= «.<><, „ -its =. anid emerged, conscious of God’s
an investigating turn of mind but a „ a Wand Presence and guidance at every nn:nt
an es ga ing tu n f mind b t a, and had turned h-:r into a butterfly of the journey. For the believer in
disregard for the rights cf others. and \Harry was sticking tins Into God’s fatherly goodness in all
He bad once punched a hole in a bal- her , things, because he is able to lock be-
loon to see what it was made of and Th_ miDiFtPr’K wife's milt u.-»* h»- ycnd besin'ni'nKs to a final goal, the
he had taken his aunt’s great hall ing put together Monday a[t€rnoon. ÏLh^càn^nTsh^d^ rtiSng”^
clock to pieces to see whether he and half the ladies in the town had the Sun of Righteousness: and wherg-
could put it together again, and his eathered together among them ever his beams glint across the
father had threatened to send him Grandma Holmes.' whose sufferings sform! °J trial and tribulation, the
owar to school if he middled &£.8in . . , , florics of a. more injn earthlyaway to scnwl il he m u^a again had_ perhap8i been exaggerated; for cr3wn all the conquests cf God’s
with any one s property. And L there ghe faad cct ..g<rae QUt o( her mjnd •< merCy. 
was anything in tka world that Har- int0 the midst
ry dreaded, it was to be sent awav rughed a pale, dsaierate. little fleure, 
to school.

prepared to 
Harryturn people into white cats, 

hastily untoltcd the door.
A little, crooked, round-should-red 

man, who reminded one of- a picture
He had a

wouldn’t be such a taby!"
"springsof a brownie, entered. buttimid, hesitating gait 

fous face.
"Sh! £h! 

said Harry.
"Bless me! you two youngsters all 

alone here!" said the little man. m 
great astonishment.

■ and an anx-I

Don't make a noise,"

Zam-Buk is exmllent /or ekaps, chîÏÏuuHi; cold sorts, tort
Aloes and lips, rashes, winter ecsnna, piles, ulcers,
festerinj sores, sort heads and hacks, abscesses, pimples, ring
worm. tic. cuts, burnt, bruises, scalds, sprains. Used as an 
embnczUlon it cure» rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, He. Of 
all druggists and stores, or poet free from the Zam-Buk Co,

’ Toronto. Price 50c a bos. S for t l.SS. Tott art iccrncd 
against the “Just a* good" preparations'urtfcX âTtomëÛnSs 

ofrrtd token Zam-Buk fi asked.tor.

FREE TRIAL BOX.
Send this coupon, name and 
date of this papcr.and Ic. stamp 
(to rover postage) to Zam-Buk 
Co. r-ff Tilal

"Wç c^me out 
rags," Harry, candidly.

has taken out 
pretty pieces, but we’ve put in 
than enough to Pay."

"Rags was somethin’ to

to look at yovr 
"Aid 
some 
more

Frances May
IX VI

4X*Vt- I I»
• L

me once
but they ain’t now!" said Tom Hop- 
1 ins, shaking his bead mournfully!

"Oh, children, I'm in terrible trou
ble. I’m likely to be took 
minute fer a thief. Th’y’re after 
—oh, what’ll I do?"

"A thief! ’ exclaimed Harry, 
what do you mean?"

▲ v
ears.

"Till a hundred o’clock, if I prop 
my eyes open," declared Frances Mav 
confidently.

m

cf them suddenly ' "Sometimes a light surprises 
The Christian while he sings; 

It is the i Lord who rises 
With healing in His wings. 

When comforts are declining 
He grants the soul aeain 

A season cf clear shining 
To cheer it after rain."

up rnv
the GREAT SKIN-CURE. me with a throat full of sobs, aui threw 

"I am so sorry for poor Grandma an Qjd black doll, cob-webby, dishev- 
Holmee! said Annette, their almos. ■ ejed, but still ad rued with a r «•-; l.n- 
grown-up sister,

"I’ll tap at your door tonight af
ter everybody has gene to bed. and 

com?Bv:ith me," said Harrv
Whv

at the table thatyou can
with an air of delightful mystery.

dant apron.
lap. "I found it in the rags, ana I 

•-didn’t know it was anybody’s, ans I

into Grandma Holmes’Tom Hopkins bad i.f .n 
peddler ever sinceLEAVE YOUR ORDER EARLY. their tin- 

Harry could re- 
He had o^ce "naid atten-

nigbt. "She is worrying herself into 
én illness because her satin square 

•which was all reidy for her minis
ter’s wife’s crazy quilt, is lost, 
was the last piece of her mother's 
wedding dress. Just think, great- 
grand-mother Lee’s wedding dress!"

Grandma Holmes was only a dis-

Frcnces May was awake when Har
ry’s light tap came. What it had 
cost her to remain so with two .fin
gers holding up two leaden lids as j 
she sat up straight in ted. no one 
but Frances May would ever know 
It was a generally recognized fact ]
that when Frances May’s mind was ! v ‘ ' “ke minister

| that WP.gfl’t.
5"You "wouTi'nW believe it. 
vou. Harry?" eYjd Tom. brightening 

Well. y,'$u see. night before 
1 was stopiiin’ at the Cattle 

Fair Hotel over in Ridcetcwn. and I 
woke up about four o’clock 
morning, and I felt

❖member, 
tirn spoiled it; and I didn’t dare to tell.. CAME NEAR CHOKING TO DEATH 

1L and I didn’t dare to cut it off. for
to Jennie, their hired girl, and 

H£rry and Molly, fcis sister, 
yisa they are mow. ha-1 wept because 

j Jennie refused to marrv Mm.
I would almost

vounrer fear of spoiling it worse; and. oh. I- 
I am so sorry!"

Nobody scoldt-d. 
and comforted her, and the square of

For your Winter fcuic or Overcoat in order 
that you may get it filled before the rush

A little fcoy. the son of Chris. D. 
Petersen, a well known resident of 

Eeerybcdv klss>d the village of Jacksonville. Iowa 
had a sudden and violent attack cf 

„ „ _ a - croup. Much thick stringv phlegm

put into the quilt, and Frances Mav Cough Remedy. Mr. Petersen savs: 
didn’t have to tell qf Harry at all. "I think he would have choked to 
But I am glad to sav that Harrv leath had v*e not given !:im tbia 

, . . , , remedy." For sale bywas manly enough to confess Bis
share of the misdeed; and he was 
not sent away to school.

1
Harr?- 

as soon thought of 
of anythingofthd seasonfs woik

. cfthm-utuy,
uurspeciai n es are 
Wools, a new line.

tant relative of the Hudsons, but she
•Waj so Bhfly
great grandchildren that everyone 
called her Grandma.

"Grandma Holmes said she never 
the dress cut up.”

^madeucushe was not likelv tn;-rj

1 overcome by circumstances.
She hurried softly down stairs be

hind Harry bÿ the light of the greas 
bulVs eye lantern, which was itself a 

! fascination.
"We’d better take Jennie’s rag bae 

with us," said Harry, "and then if 
you wanted to take out pieces that 
you thought were pretty, you could 

! replace ’em. All Tom Hopkins cares 
- for is weight."

»

Sxfords and HewsorLs"•_,A> Wfiuld

a little.
last W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN: A. 

E. ATLEE, ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

meant to have 
continued Annette, "but Levi wanted

in the andmade of it.his wedding vest
one o’ them then Virginia Marsh wanted a table

Queer spells in my head cornin’ en. I I 8carf, and then there were only small State of Ohio,. City,of Toledo,
have ter get out doors when I fee! pieces left, which the relatives fcegzed'
H ”hr WT ltlOUEht IM Starfc for Pia-cuehi<me. All were gone but Frank j Cheney makeg oath toat
ri^nt on. l ielt the money for my this ,one piece, which Grandm^ said he is senior partner of the firm cf F.
lodgin’ cn the table and went ter j 8he wouldn't have parted with for J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
the stable ter harness up. I couldn’t anything but the minister’s wife's the City of Toledo, County and
And lantern bat a- old broker, quilt, and not lor that II ah. hadn't ti”ora HÜNDRTO
one that gave a terrible small light, been going to China as a missionary. DOLLARS for each and every case of!
There's races over there this week, it was beautiful thick satin and Car- Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
and the hotel chock full, and everv- rle Bache had embroidered a butter- use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure,
thing in confusion. Save I ter myself fly tn the square. They think that FRANK J. CHENEY,
as soon as I .«ot started, what has careless Lizzie of theirs must have
got into my old Dick? The Way that swept "it up with the rags in the

was sewing room. What is the matter 
ran im with Frances May? Her jam is chok-

1. M. OTTERSON THEIR HOPE,Lucas County.

THE PEOPLE
How still it was in the great barn:

of the cattleTl^ heavy breathing 
was the only sound they could hear. 
It was "creepy" at the best, and now 
Harry had a guilty feeling that made

Muskoka's Brave Battle for Needy 
Consumptives.

Morse’s Teas are pot 
up in % lb. and 1 lb. 
packages at Halifax 
by J. E. Morse A Co. 
The selling prices are 
30c., 35c., 40c., 45c.,' 
50c. & 60c. per pound.

when the barn swallowshim start 
away up under the eaves mistook the

It is poor consolation to needy con
sumptives to say that the Government 

Sworn to before me and subscribed should make provision for the thous- 
in my presence, this 6th day of De- ands who suffer and die from tuber

culosis in Canada every year.
A. W. GLEASON The Government should do a great 

Notary Public! deal more than they have yet dreamed 
ing her and 'how pale she isH' t ' ‘of doing. But they are not doing it,

Frances May was choking and pale. HaH a Catarrh Core is taken inter andin the meantime twelve thousand
. ,, . nally, and acts directly on the blood die annually m the Dominion, from

too, but she recovered herself bv o a,nd muCous surfaces of the system, j this dread disease, 
great effort. What an awful face Har- Send tor testimonials free, 
ry was making at her! He bad once 
confided to her that he had a spring 
inside which caused these contortions

| lantern’s rays for dawn, and began 
to twitter, and fairly jump when a 
mouse scampered adross the floor.

Frances May was calm and self- 
possessed. and dived immediately in
to the largest bag. She. found valu
ables at once; a doll’s hat, which 
would just fit Rosalind, her best doll, 
and a string of yellow glass heads 
which were almost a match for Sarah 
Sophia’s ear-rings.

Harry was finding the adventure 
rather tame. - There was no hidden 
treasure in the bags.

"Oh, oh! just see what I’ve found." 
cried Frances May in a tone of rav- 

-ttire.

cember, A. D. 1886. 
(Seal)

wag-gon rattled over the ground 
a caution. When the horee 

as well as down.hill I knowed
'twa'n’t my Dick. I’d been and took 
one of them race horses and left

There are thousands of people in this 
country who have been drinking 
MORSE’S TEA, practically every day 
of their lWes for the last thirty-seven 
years. Many of them have told us that 
there is^no Tea whose flavour they 
like so'well. They, also. say _ that it 
goes farthest)

Dick behind!
'I’d ought ter hev gone right back, 

of course, but what with bein’ scared 
and dizzy in my head, too, I could
n’t. I turned into the loggin’ road, 
and kept on in the woods all day. 
This mornin' I got up courage to m 
back; but when I got ter Arlton’s 
Corner there was placards 
trees and fences as long 
arms, sayin’:

One hundred dollars reward for 
the return of the famous race horse 
Fabledin, F-a-b-l-e-d-i-n, and the ar
rest of the thief, supposed to be one 
Thomas Hopkins, tin-peddler." One 
Thomas Hopkins! as if everybody 
didn’t know there wa’n’t two of me! 
I turned around in a hurry, 
thought I’d run away. That’s whv I 
left my team here; but, I declare, I 
hated to leave my old Dick. He and 
I has been companions so long! I 
was hanging around here because I 
didn’t dare go home, when I saw the 
light and I made up my mind I’d 
just tell Jerome all about it. But a 
hundred dollars is an orful tempta
tion ter a man! I don’t know as I 
kin trust him.-’

"You can trust me," cried Harry, 
eagerly. "I’ll take the horse to 
Ridgetown the first thing in the 
morning—to-morrow’s Saturday, 
no school—and bring Dick back!

"Will you, now, and'tell ’em wher#> 
I am, and make it all right? I’d d6 
anything fer you If you would, Har
ry."

Harry cut his protestations short.
he was the one to be 

grateful for an opportunity to ride a 
famous race horse.
Frances May into the house 
Frances May, who, although she had 
propped herself 
against the milking stool, had fallen

As the situation is to-day, what 
would be the fate of many eonsump- 

Tnloj„ n lives in Canada were it not for the two 
Homes for Consumptives in Muskoka 

Sold bv all Druggists, 75c. that during the past
Take Hall's Family Pills for con- against many odds, h 

stipation.

F. J. CHENEY & CO..

eleven years, 
, „ ave cared for

i upwards of three thousand patients in 
the earlier stages of the disease, 
whilst in the two sister institutions,

! on the banks of the Humber, those in 
the more advanced stages are treated. 

This work in Muskoka is one of pure
that has yet to feel the deaoh-dealinc philanthropy. From the day the first 
. _ _ .. , . .. . patient was admitted to the Muskok*
influence or suffer the devastating ef- Hospital for Consumptives in
■feels of the earthquake. Its tolls in i 
death have been millions 
the financial loss it has wrought is

when he was angry, and if he should 
get very angry it would wind hlm un 
so tightly that he would explode like 
a bomb-shell.

"The quilt is to be 
Monday afternoon. ’■* 
nette, Frances May having been pat
ted on the back and declared herself 

"Grandma Holmes

❖
A TERRIBLE RECORD.

put together 
continued An-

cn the 
as vour

i There is no country of the world
Harry looked rather indifferentlv 

at a square of white satin somewhat 
yellowed by age, in one corner of 
which was embroidered fl butterfly in 
fresh and brilliant colors.

"Just the thing for an apron for 
Sarah Sophia! She has been suffering 
for one—not a common one but some
thing really elegant like this—ever 
since the ice-cream was spilled on her 
best blue one at Molly’s party. I 
wonder how anything so perfectly 
lovely happened to be in these rags."

Her raptures were suddenly inter
rupted by a noise at the barn door. 
It sounded as if somebody.' were try
ing to 'get in. The children exchanged 
terrified glances. It was a dreadful 
thing to be alone in the greet barn 
in the middle of the night, but Har
ry ielt that it would never do for a

I j7e._ morse & go Free Hospital " for Consumptives in 
j April, 1902, not a single applicant has 

of souls. '^ver Been refused admission because of
She is ettil searching for that one. tne nnanciai loss it has wrought is hGovern,mmt° œntribute $1.50
and they are afraid it will make her incalculable. per weeic per patient. The cost of
ill or even kill her she is so old." Long before the birth of Christ, maintenance is $9.26 a week. The

BBœFESE
and demolished and thousands upon thou- thropy.

sands killed. Antioch, the capital of The Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Syria, probably, has been the worst Association, Mr. J. S. Robertson, 347
individual su8erer «.rthquak,, ££ S» tjKiS^feSÎSS 3
for four visitations have, as manv j the past year, the funds of the Muskoka 
times wrecked the city and slaughter-1 Free Hospital for Consumptives have-
ed hosts of its inhabitants. In the su®ere<J greatly. At the commence-
, . , . . ... „ _ __ I ment of the winter season the Trustee»
last and most terrible of these, 250.- have to face a heavily overdrawn bank 
000 lives were lost. account and have many obligations to

quite restored, 
won’t have another piece prepared.I

JUST RECEIVED and I one was 
didn’t
showed himself in readiness to "make

take his eyes off her.
DIRECT PROM THE MANUFACTURERS

» lace."
Frances May followed him out of 

doors, when they left the table.
"Ctti, Harry, can’t we tell and give 

it back?" she said. "But, oh, dear!
I’ve put a binding of pink cotton on 
it. I hadn’t anything else, and I 
puckered it all >up, and sewed it onto 
Sarah Sophia; for she hasn't a good 
waist, you know, and everything 
drops off."

"Then I should think we could give 
and) it back!" said Harry, ironically.

" "But, oh, Harry. what if poor
Grandma Holmes should die! Would 
we be hung?"

Harry, after a moment's reflection, 
decided that it would be just as well 
for Frances May to think so.

"If we’re not found out. we sha’n't 
be hung anyway!" he said. "See that 
you keep quiet!"

And off he went to 't'om Hopkins’ 
house, leaving Fiances May quaking 
with fear. He found Tom with his
rags heaped npon the floor, searching ways curé my cotigbs and colds."

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS
CALL AND GET MY PRICES BEFORE

BUYING-

—
There are but three other disasters i meet*

»• ^!^MS5SSSÏ3SiS3E
been anywhere near as great as this ation and patients are admitted as 
last one at Antioch. » j promptly as beds are made vacant.

All through these years the institu- 
• *■ iqjj ^‘on has been maintained, not by any 
«.t Jetido. | rich endowment, for such does not 

200,000 persona are said to have per- exist, but by the generous contribution» 
ished, and 100,000 each at Pekin and of the masses of the people—the small 
in Sicily sums rather than the large ones.

I„ ». United States ». 8r.at.»t
earthquake disaster was that in 1906 and deserving charity, and our hope u 
in California, when a great portion that the readers of these lines will 
of the city of San Francisco was respond to the appeal that is now made 
burned. The loss of life i» this earth-, for funds for the Muskoka Free Hospi- 
quake has been variously estimated tal for Consumptives, 
from 500 to 1,000, and the, financial _ Contributions may be sent to Mr. W. 
loss at nearly a billion dollars. J. Gage, 84 Spadma Aye., C hairman of

the Executive Committee, or to J. S. 
Robertson, Secretary-Treasurer of the 
National Sanitarium Association, 847 
King Street West, Toronto, Ontario,.

F. B. BISHOP, LAWRENCETOWN
These occurred at Jeddo, 

at Pekin and in Sicily.SLEIGHS Nova Scotia Fire Japan.

r 1INSURANCE COnPANY.
lowest rates consistent with sufe- rMy sample Sleighs will be here 

this week. Call and see them and 
get your choice early.

ES^Prices and Terms to suit

ty.
Ferry’er.relx'et beear.ee every y m the retailer rcibu new supply, frethly m m testrd Anti put np. You run no risk of ■

■ poorlv kept orreninant stocta. We take ■
■ the pains; you pet the results. Bay cf the ■
■ brn equipped tn)j nioet expert seed grow. I
■ cm In America. It le to onr edvantage to ■ 
M rntiefy 70a. We will. For sale every. M 
m where. Our Ifloe Seed Anneal free. JË

Write to
D. fifl. FERRY * CO..

Windsor,

SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS
$480,000 00

He thoughtSTRONOLK REINSURED
HALIFAXHEAD OFFICE.

JOHN PAYZANT. ARTHUR BAILLE. 
PRESIDENT. MANAGER-

all. He escorted
(poorJOHN HALL

Lawrencetown, Nov. 19th.
❖

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al-F L Milner, Agent, Bridgetown rigidly upright1908 1
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Professional CardsJoker’s Corner.which waa full of color, the brighter 
the colora and the more brilliantly 
variegated the greater the rest.

Try it some day, when the strain

THE HOME
J. M. OWENit

BARRISTER & NOTARY PUBLIC
Annapolis Rcya.1

■VERY
Office In Butcher • Bock

OtAoent of the Nova Scotia Buildino Society 
Money to loan at 5 p.c. on Real éclate

THB^ TWO OUTSIDE.of sewing not only tirek your eyes 
but actually confuses your vision.

That writer being a man—worked
to bis tired nuting, and, after filling their pcckets

IS THERE A SANTA CLAUS?SICKLY CHILDREN AND STRONG 
MEN.

flDDLETON THURSDAYTwo little darkles had gone wnl-
Of course there is a Santa Claus: 

Papa was not thinking 
was saying when he told you "not.” 
You ask him again and you will find 

Perbap» h* meant there was
who

out a logical solution 
eyes problem by keeping on his desk and everything else about them that 
a penwiper that rivalled JcSiP-h'a would hold nuts, they started for 
coat, in its use of many colors. It

of what heThe actual facts in regard to the 
early history of strong men and wo- 

wXo have been sickly children, if 
would he tom- 

who are

home. Passing a cemetery, one sug
gested that they go inside and divide 
the walnuts equally, hi this the other 
agreed, and thereupon the two lads 
climbed the fence, dropping two wal-

J.J. RITCHIE,K.C.men
presented in detail, 
forting

worked like n charm.
Another way of relieving eve strain 

Is to look up every now and then

it so.
no big, fat-man Santa Claus 
rides on the roof with reindeer, and 
oomes down the chimney with gifts

to many mothers 
with anxiety as to the future

Keith building, Halifax.
Mr. Ritchie will continue to attend the 
sittings of the Courts in the County. 
All commun cations from Annapolis 

I elients addressed to him at Halifax 
will receive his personal attention.

heavy
of their frail children. It would re 
quire much space to tell of all thos

is of this

fixing your gaze on something as far 
away as possible. You can work for
a long time, with less of a reaction Piling the walnuts in a heap, 
fpllowing. . than if you drive ahead, proceeded to make a division. While 
forcing yourself to accomplish

nuts outside as they were doing so.
they

for the realChristmas night,
Santa Claus is a spirit—the Spirit of 
„ove and Giving—that God puts in
to the hearts of men at the time of 
/ear when He gave His greatest Gift

>n
childhood record 

But we can give briefly the
whose
kind.
general truth. For instance. Sir Wal
ter Scott, who became famed for his

was pn infant

they were thus engaged « negro capie
work, in spite of pain and discom- along the road, and hearing voices in 
tort the cemetery, stopped to listen. And

It is a well known fact among phv- this is what he heard: “Ah 11 tak
this one," "Ah’ll' tak* that one": 
••Ah’ll tak' this one," "Ah’ll tak’ 

"Ah'11 tak* tnis one.”

tha

Dr. F. S. Andersonto the World. This is the spirit that 
comes into your papa's heart at 
Christmas time and makes him trv 
to make his little boy happy hr giv
ing many delightful things that dav. 
He puts them in your room at ni «"li t 
so that you may find them the first 
thing when you awake on Christmas 
morning. He puts them in your 
stocking, so you will be sure to find 
them all, and so you can tell which 
are for you and which for vour bro
ther.

Now people want to make pictures 
of those they love, and they could 
not make a likeness of a spirit, so 
they made up a picture. Since the 
Santa Claus Spirit was lolly a*>d 
generous they made him tig and fat: 
because he has so many little chil
dren watching for him they make him 
look like a grandpa: because he 
comes in winter thev put him in 
warm furs; because he brings so 
many gifts thev pretend that he 
needs a sleigh to carry them; and be
cause the best kind of Christmas is 
a cold one. with the scow flying and 
the north wind blowing, thev crc-tend 
that he comes on the wind from the 
far Snowlard where reiedeer are 
used to draw the sleigh.

You ask your father again, and I

great literary powers, 
so feeble that his life was despaired 

and he seemed to
Or duate of the University M ryand

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthenia

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty. 
Office: Queen street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: V to 5.

Islcians that sight can be forced be 
yond its strength and then made to 
keep up the terrific work 
force of will, but followed by the In
evitable reaction which often takes a

of many times.
of ever attaininghave no promise

he lived, even averaze vitali- 
true of the great

that-one";
"Ah’U tak’ that one." The darky's 
eyes began to bulge. "Fob de law’s 
sake." he suddenly exclaimed. "de 
dabbil and de Lawd'a dividin’ up de 
folk.” and taking to his heels bei fled 
down the road. About a mile and n

bv sheerin case
ty. The same was 

' German poet. Goethe, vet he likewise 
of extraordinary ohv- 

and lived and
severe form.became a man * J. B. Whitman

Land Surveyor, 
BRIDGETOWN, N- S.

sical development 
worked to a vigorous old age.

We knew of a baby so feeble that 
the mother nursed him for a vear or 

■ pillow; it seemed as it he 
be able even to sft un. 

be a strong mac.

WHO WALK WITH U9 NO MORE.

"It singetb low in every heart,
We hear it one and all,

A song of those who answer not.
However we may call.

They throng the silence of the breastv that for?” "Ob. don’t stop me, bess;
We see them as of yore—

The kind, the true, the brave, 
sweet,

Who walk with us no more.

half away a white, man rushed out 
and checked him as he sped. "Hold 

! on there," he shouted. "What’s the 
matter? What are you running like

tw<? on a
would never
Yet he grew to 11 Arthur Horsfall DDS. D.MDand ac-athlete at college, 

more work 
While it is impossible to clriro 

will become

don’t stop me, I mus' get awav from 
hvah,” wailed the frightened negro. 
"But what’s the matter?" pursued 
the white man. "Oh, de debbil and 
de Lawd’s back in de cemeter’ uo 
dar dividin' up de folk. Lem’me go. 
lem’me go." "Here, that won't do. 
You will have to come back with me 
and see what is going on," said the 
white man, and taking him bv the 
collar he forced the darkv to retrace 
his steps. When the two reached the 
cemetery the voices were still going 
on: "Ah’ll tak’ this one." "Ah’ll 

"More homelike seems the vast un- tak" that one." Then suddenly one
said: "Now. we’ll get the two out
side, and we’ll be done." "And thev 
do say," said the storyteller, "that 
the" white man beat the negro run
ning."

was an
than most Dentist'

Annapolis Royal - Bridgetown,
At Bridgetown, Mondays and Tues

days of each week. Office of the late Dr 
Primrose. Hours 1 to 6.

thecomplished
money we have*a nice country house, 
horses, cows, pigs, hens, and—

"That must be charming." broke in 
"You can have all the

men.
that every trail infant

■(t is true that it is well lot 
that, in view

strong, •■’Tis hard to take the burden up.
When they have laid it down;

They brightened all the joy of life;
They softened every frown.

But. oh! 'tis good to think of them 
When we are troubled sore!

Thanks be to God 
been

Although they are no more.

the other,
fresh eggs you want, and—

"Oh. well," hastily interrupted the 
first speaker, "of course the hens can 
lay if they like to, but in our posi
tion itrisn’t at all necessary.’’—Har-

the mother to assume 
of the history of so many weak bates 
that became powerful men. her chtl l 

and will duplicate this record. Leslié R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford, N. S

A Happy and 
Prosperous 

Hew Year

may
Living thus with hote and exjreota- 
tion, she will be able

the desired
to do more 

résulte 
and in cz-

that such have per's.to accomplish 
than if she is downcast

STOMACH TROUBLE CURED.heart to make evenspair and has no 
the efforts to all our friends and pa

trons. The past year has 
been the most successful in 
our career. We beg to 
thank you one and all for 
your share of patronage 
extended to us. We have 
earnestly endeavored to 
merit your confidence not 
only by the quality of our 
lines, but in reasonable 
charges and courteous at
tention to your several 
wants. For 1909 we prom
ise a continuance of the 
best service we are able to 
offer.

which will certainly be
XT ader1talcingIf you have any trouble with your 

stomach
to" bring her child into 

Let her vs-
necessary known

Since they have entered there, 
To follow them were not so hard.

Wherever they may fare 
They cannot be where God is not. 

On any sea of snore.
Whata'er betides. Thy love abides 

Our God forevermore.

you should take Chamber- 
and Liver Tablets.

We do undertaking,!!! all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. mens «Sc SON*
Oneen St. Bridgetown, Telephone 4(i 

J. M. FULMER, Murmifer.

health and strength, 
evéty means—outdoor life, open win
dows, rational exercise, careful diet- am sure he will tell you that then?

if necessary. Bv-and-bv is a Santa Claus—that there is jus1: 
be surprised at the fine re- as surely a Santa Claus in his heart

telling him how to please his boy at

Iain's Stomach 
Mr. J. P. Klote, of Edina, Mo., savs: 
"I have used a great many different 
medicines for stomach trouble, 
find Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liv

ing, massage 
she may L„ 
suits.—C. D. W.

but
HIS BOX OF BOOKS.

Christmas time as there is a God in 
| Heaven all the time —Ernest Thomp

son Seton, Ladies' Home Journal.

I er Tablets more beneficial than anv
For - UHELPING MOTHER. While sojourning at a hotel in other remedy I ever used.

O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
SHAFXER UU1LD1-NG.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Maple Walnut Candy.—In one half Maine last summer a prominent Dhv- 
eup of maple syrup heat a cup of sician decided to give a dinner to 
powdered sugar with one-fourth of n several friends in honor of his wife’s 

and a tablespocntul of birthday. Making inquiries, he dis- 
soft ball will covered that no wines of any de-

byshould be taught,Boys and girls
early in life to perform little duties 
in a punctual and systematic wav.
From the time the boy or girl learns M. asks if there is any absolut* 
to pick up chips and carry water for cure for dandruff and what gives *.hc 
mother, they are learning the re- ’ best results as a hair tonic. Ans.—It 
sponsibilities that will cling to them is quite possible to cure dandruff, but

it requires patience and perseverance.

W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEE.j
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

DANDRUFF. ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.
»:«cup of milk

butter. Let boll up til a 
form between the fingers when mix- scrip tien would 1* furnished by the 
ture is tried in cold water. Remove management, Milne being a probitl-

Yours very sincerely.
❖

W. A. WARREN, Finn. B.,NEVER TOO LATE.
Chemist and Optician.from the fire and beat until the mix- ( tion State, 

ture is creamy. Add « cup of walnut 
meats, broken In bits, slightly salted he succeed in having the desired 
and drop on buttered paper from tin wines delivered from outside sources

care would be

through life and make character.
It does not hurt « boy to learn to j Dandruff is a very common affection.

sween and is one

Too late! There is no such thing as
or happi-

He was told, however, that should
Prompt and satisfactory attention 

given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

any knowledge or success 
ness coming toa late. 

There is no
of the chief causes 

to run the baldness. Çure the dandruff and th?
ofhelp mother with the dishes, 

and scrub the floors, or 
A . , :,ru, etc Especially L hair will improve, both in quantity
this true when the girls: in the fami- and quality. The following is the

Such a boy when beet treatment with which I am ac
quainted. Wash the head every night 
in hot water, using a good tar soar». 
This should be well rubbed into the 
roots of the hair, rinsed off with hot

such thing as time.to have themof spoon to harden.
■mil ill niiiBP'lT ii'Piii ■}TSS-UJI....

It is a circle

|TT aervi
The host-to-be set about to procure

save in our own 
It is all eternity, 

without beginning or end.
We have always lived, and will al-

Chocolate Caramels.—Add to two 
melted tablespoonfula of butterly are all boys, 

grown to manhood will have a better 
appreciation of the burdens 
housewife.

0 the necessary beverages and evident- 0. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

I NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

half eup of milk, a half cup,of sugar ly gUCceeded, 
and a cup of molasses. Bring to the later r sturdy countryman strode un 
boiling point and add four sauarzs of to the desk 
un-sweettned chocolate.

for about three davs
of the Lumbermen’sways live.

There is no needand in a voice of letting rour 
or your mind 

because a few years 
and the tradition of

■■Fji 4 Ipud
Ccok until enough for all to hear demanded ofOften domestic help is hard to get 

and the boy can assist the tired mo- water, nnd a fresh lather made. This 
ther to perform her duties.

when the boys

body, your heart 
wither awaybrittle when tried in cold water, stir- the clerk: 

ring only once in a while. I SuppliesCn th^ again, is rinsed off with hot water, 
are all and finally the head is douched with

Remove "Is Mr. Blank
and beat three " minutes. Tell him to hurry up down 

ydd two teaspoonfuls of vanilla d j dock. There’s a box of books down 
pour into buttered pan.

anv way’s ’round? have gone by
tells you that youth has passed. 

Keep expectant, keep hopeful, teen
and be

from fireother hand
girls, many duties can be performed cold. The hair should next be Pnrtlv 
for father that - are in keeping with » dried and the following lotion should

Corrosive sublimate.

to the UNION BANK BUILDING.men

When c '-Id thar for him. an’ It’s leakin’."— sympathetic and ambitious, 
occupied.

The best of life

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. 
Money to loan ou first-class 

Estate.

We know of girls who i be rubbed in. 
a horse.

cut in squares and wrap each candv Philadelphia Ledger, 
in paraffine paper.

girl’s work, 
can harness RealCoil Chains, Peavies 

Axes.
Handles for Axes and 

Peavies,
All kinds of Tinware.
All kinds Of Granite Ware, - are requested

Iron Pots, Kettles and counta directl7 wlth tbe publisber
’ at this office, or with our agent atPans

rose water end vlv- 
This is 

two minutes

❖milk a cow. 1 twenty grains;
and do cerine. four ounces of each.

is before
whether here or hereafter 
matter, so long as you lose no hour 
of happiness and usefulness by mis
taken ideas

yon- 
does not* STUMPED.feed poultry, make garden

the family buying in town. We have allowed to remain on
take their and is washed off with clean water.

Candied Cranberries —While cezn.v! 
my is the watchword, here are dir>"- 
tions for making candied cranberries

There is a member of the faculty of 
George Washington University who. 
to use the words of a colleague, "Is 

to take the place in cakes, confec- as rotund physically 
tions or decorations of the more ex-1 found metaphysically."

One day the professor chanced to 
come upon his children, of whom he 

, . | has a number, all of whom were to
. and half as much his astonishment engaged to an earn

er. Put tbe berries in a est discussion of the meaning of the 
r porcelain dish, put the wol"d "absolute."

and the "Dad," queried one of the young
sters, "can a man be absolutely 
good?"

"No," replied the father.
"Dad,"

these same girlsseen
places as wives and mothers, 
fitted for the duties cf the mistress minimum of rubbing

NOTICE.well ! The hair is next gently dried with a
in * warm 

room. This treatment renders the 
scalp and hair route devoid cf natur
al oil, and it is, therefore, requisite 
to replace this by rubbing into tho 
scalp a little lanolin. In tne morn in <* 
apply the following lotion to the 
roots of the hair: Resorcin, threr 
drachme; salicylic acid. twenty 
grains; castor oil, two drachme; cil 
of lavender, six, drops; rectified 
spirits, to make eight ounces. It is 
very valuable adjuvant to massa 
the scalp two or three times daily. 
This promotes the circulation in th? 
scalp, assists the production of the 
natural oils, and thereby improves 
the growth of the hair. Massage ip 
best done by placing the tips of the 
fingers cf both hands flat upon the 
scalp separating the hair to do so. 
Then without rubbing. gently move 
the scalp from side to side over the 
underlying bone. This should be done 
thoroughly over the whole scalp. Af
ter a time you will find that less fre
quent washing of the head will suffice 
to keep it free from dandruff. Thre? 
times a week will perhaps 
then, once, and after some months 
once in two or three weeks. Washing, 
as above described. should be per
sisted in occasionally so long as 
there is any formation of dandruff. 
By faithfully carrying out this pro
gram you will be pleased at the im
provement that will result.—Mon
treal Witness.

gained from mistaken
as he is pro- Advertisers and Subscribers In ar-I

traditions.
Discard them!
Right about face! March.
You are on the road of happiness 

now. There are goals at every step. 
And there are better goals 
on. Keep marching!

rears to the Bear River Telephone 
to settle their ac-

of the farm home.
It Is true that "all work and no 

play makes Jack » dull boy." yet no 
work and all play makes a child un
fit for life’s burdens that come in af
ter life. We trust that parents will 
give careful attention in providing 
work for the child. and not forget 
that they are doing their children a 
service, by seeing that their worx is 
neatly. punctually and willingly 
done.

pensive cherries. Use for this purpose 
the Cape Cod berries, half is much 
sugar as her; 
water as 
deep aga 
sugar on topN 
water
slowly. When they break into « toil 
cover just a few moments—not long 
or the skins will burst—then uncover 
and cook until tender. Take up care
fully and spread on oiled platzs 
dry. &

Bear River, W. W. Wade,
Sled Shoe Steel, Spring remittances

Steel-
Shoes and Nails for sale 
at reasonable prices at

who will 
that may

further
e a crust 

on top of that. Cook very ÇLLA WHEELER WILCOX.
*- <x* 0*0 -o*>o4" ><NCMroi o-*K>$>o*put in another vounester 

"can a man be absolutely bad?" Misery in Stomach"No.”
«‘‘Papa," ventured the third chi.d, » 

girl, "can a man be absolutely fat?"
Whereupon the father fled incon

tinently.—Philadelphia Ledger.

Th» . Bridgetown Hardware Storeto
Why not start now—today, and for

ever rid yourself of Stomach trouble 
and Indigestion? A dieted stomach 
gets the blues and grumbles. Give it 
a good eat, then take Pape’s DiaPep- 
sin to start the digestive juices 
working. There will be no dyspepsia 
or belching of Gas or eructations of 
undigested food; • no feeling like « 
lump of lead in the stomach or 
heartburn, sick headache and Dizzi
ness, and your food will not ferment 
and poison your breath with nause
ous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin costs only 50 
cents for a large case at any drug 
store here, and will relieve the most 
obstinate case of Indigestion and 
Upset Stomach in five minutes.

There is nothing else better to Taxe 
Gas from Stomach and cleanse the 
stomach and intestines, and besides, 
-'ne triangule will digest and prepare 
for assimilation into the blood all 
your food the same as a sound 
healthy stopaach would do it.

When Diapepsin works, your stom
ach rests—gets itself in order, cleans 
up—and then you fed like eating 
when you come to the tables and 
.what you eat will do you good.

Absolute relief from all Stomach 
Misery is waiting for you as sopn as 
you decide to te.in taking Difcpepsm. 
Tell youi\ druggist that you want 
Pape’s Diapepsin, because you want 
to be thoroughly cured of Indiges
tion.

COLD WATER CURE ->

Karl Freeman HAPPY
NEW YEAR

FOR "TANTRUMS. VSc much depends upon the individu
al child that no çule can be set down 
for children in general. Just as a 
physician treats each one of his pa
tients in n different manner, so must 
a mother learn to know the tempera
ment of her individual children and 
train them accordingly. The bad 
manners of a child never reflect on 
the child itself. They are simply an 
infallible sign that the parents of 
that child have neglected to train- its 
manners.

EXPLAINED.
Not long ««’’O I met a well-to-do 

woman who had a boy of four years. 
This child threw himself into what is 
termed "tantrums’* every time his 
mother had- a caller. The first time 
he had one of these temper fits she 
gave in to him and sent word to aer 
friend asking to be excused. The 
child remembered this and repeated 
the performance at frepuent inter
vals. The mother tried various kinds 
of threats, and forms of punishments 
and then she consulted the family 
physician. Here is his cure;—"The 
next time Jimmy does that, Mrs. 
Prince, just throw a pitcher of cold 
water over him. He need not catch 
cold, for his maid can change his1 
clothes, and I don’t think he will do 1 
it again.”

Mrs. Prince had a caller the verv 
next day and Jimmy promptly pro
ceeded to lie down cn tbe floor and 
scream. His mother quietly threw a 
pitcher of cold water over him. Jim
my gasped, stopped screaming, end 
his mother went down to greet her 
guest. In about "fifteen minutes Jim
my entered the parlor in a dry suit 
of clothes, nestled up to his Mother 
and has never had another "tan
trum."

’’’Down in our country,” said Judge 
Sam Cowan of Texas, "we had - 
case in one of the minor courts where 
a lawyer was trying to collect a bill, 
he claimed, was owed to the late 
husband of the client.

" ‘He didn’t pay no money to the 
diseased.’ said the lawyer. ‘He didn't 
get the money, the diseased didn't. 
He didn’t receive one cent, the dis
eased didn’t.’

" ‘Diseased?’ inquired the Jud»e. 
‘What was this person you are speak
ing about diseased of?’

May it please vour Honor,’ said 
the lawyer, ‘he was diseased of 
death.’ ”—Saturday evening Post.

We extend to our cus
tomer^, one and all, our 
hearty thanks for their 
liberal patronage in❖ffice:

MY MOTHER.

1908She gave the best of her life 
With joy for me;

And robbed herself, with loving heart 
Unstintingly, ...

and wish them one and 
all a Happy and Pros
perous

NOT IMPRESSED.

Clara’s aunt took her for « visit to 
Niagara Falls. After viewing the 
great waterfall for some time and 
the little girl failing to make anv re
marks, auntv tried to draw some ex- 
rression from her as to what sh» 
th'V'ght of the spectacle. Finallv she 
Said: ,

"Clara, don’t you think the falls 
are beautiful, wonderful?" and was 
amazed at the child's nonchalant re
ply:

iFor me with willing hands she toiled 
From day to day;

For me she prayed when headstrong 
youth

Would have its way.

1 )

1909*-
PRECIOUS EYESIGHT.

Her gentle arms, my cradle once. 
Are weary now;

And time has set the seal of care 
Upon her brow.

FEVER SORES.
...An accidental discovery made tv « 
writer is proving a source 
fort to many » woman 
refuse to allow her to finish mending 
or sewing comfortably.

The -discovery was simply that eves 
tired from long continued application 
to a printed or a written page—any
thing in which the sharp black and 

Repeat it:—"Shiloh’s Cure will al-! white was unbroken by color—could
by looking at anything

J. I. ROSTER.Fever sores and old chronic sores 
should not be healed entirely, but 
should be kept in- healthy condition. 
This can be done by applying Cham
berlain’s Salve. This salve has no 
superior for this purpose. It is also 
most excellent for chapped hands, 
sore nipples, burns and diseases of 
the skin. For sale by 
W. A. WARREN. BRIDGETOWN; A. 
E. ATLEEr ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, 
and BEAR RIVER DRUG STORE.

of com- 
whose eves

And, though no other eyes than mine 
Their meaning trace,

T read my history in the lines 
Of her dear face.

"Oh, ves, I s’pose so: 
our creek at home could do it if it 
had * tlz.ee."—Woman's Home Com
panion.

but I fink

♦
And, 'mid His gems who showers NOT NECESSARY.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DISTEMPER.

gifts
As shining sands, A stout, ovpr-dressed woman sat 

I count her -days as pearls that fall telk'ng to o friend. She said:
Yes, since John came into hisways cure my coughs and colds." be rested From His kind hands.

\):r iI
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WISHING YOU

A

HAPPY & PROSPEROUS

NEW YEAR

HARRY M, CHUTE

GREETINGS
While wishing a Bright and 

Happy New Year we extend to 
each and all our customers 
our heartiest thanks for the 
kind co-operation which has 
helped us to make the past year 
the most eventful of any since 
we opened our doors.

We shall strive, in the vear 
before us, to make this stofe a 
bigger, better and pleasanter 
place to shop.

J. Harry Hicks

i

-

—



Miss Blois Freeman, of Boston. S. 8. Bear River sailed for St. A. B. Kendall is still iquite lame, 
is visiting Mrs. J. M. Owen. John on Monday.

Mr. Boyd Crowe and Mr. Hal Atlee 
have returned to Dafehousie College.

Dr. Hall returned to Truro on
Tuesday.

Mr. McNutt, of Truro, is the guest 
of Frank Palfrey.

Mr. J. Chute, of Meadowvale, is 
the guest of John Hall.

Mrs. William Prince spent a few 
days last week in Halifax.

The entire staff of N. H. Phinnev 
met here on New Years Day.

Mr. Green, of Truro, has bought a 
property here from Dr. Hall.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
El win Daniels on the birth ot a son.

The Methodist and Baptist church
es are holding special services this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Daniels and chil
dren spent the holidays in New 
Minas.

Messrs. E. Daniels, C. Miller 
!.. Whynard have returned to Acadia 
College.

Miss Dettie Foster leaves on Satur
day to spend a month In Boston and 
vicinity.

Fred Ramsay returned to his Home 
Miss Florence Vroom returned to at Perotte on Saturday.

SackvHle on Saturday.
Delma Snow returned Saturday to 

arrived her school in South Range,
County.

Mr. Charles Whitman returns to Miss Maud Woodworth 
the Maritime Business College. Hell- home from Little River Saturday.
faf’ t°t?y'T Buckwheat and Herbageum will Lizzie MacWhinnie returned Satur-

Miss M. L. Wood and her friend, make hens lay. Sold toy W. W. Wade. <jay to her teaching In the Academy
Miss Gardiner, returned to Boston . . .. -, _ ni»hvTii-j__ a Mr. Archilus Dunn arrived from at u1k“"-

y‘ St. John Saturday on a visit to his
Mr. R. C. Barnes, who has been friends, 

spending the vacation home, started 
on the road Monday.

Dlgby

r
Wè thank our patrons 

for thèir support during 
the last year and extend 
to all our wishes for a 
Happy and Prosperous 
Nineteen Hundred and 
Nnte.

Minnie Snow went to Boston on 
Saturday, where she has employment

Mr. 0. 0. Rice has sold his stock for the winter, 
of goods to his mother, Mrs. Joeeph- The S. S. George L. gave a shop

ing party here, a round trip tc Dig-Mayor Shannon arrived' from Roth- ine Rice.
to attend thesay. N. B., Monday 

last meeting of the Town Council. Misses Walker and Woodman arriv- by on Saturday, 
ed back on Saturday for the opening

This is the week of prayer in the day of school, 
churches of the town, and meetings 
are being held alternately In the 
Methodise, Baptist and Presbyterian 
churches.

Isaiah Halliday was on hand Mon
day morning to resume his labors as 
our school teacher.Messrs. Frank Milligan and George 

Rice returned to their studies 
Daihousie on Monday.

at The Methodist people held a <?ona- 
at the home of J. W. Snow. 

Esq., Thursday evening, 
sum of $95.00 was realized.

on
when theWilliam Wright returned to Yale

on Saturday last to resume his stu
dies at that Institution.

The weather of late has been very 
changeable and the walking very 
treacherous, several persons* being in
sured. Mrs. James McKay fell and Harry Anthony returned to St. 
broke her arm Sunday while on her John on Monday to resume his etu- 
way to church. dies at the Commercial College.

A very interesting meeting was 
held in Western Star Lodge I. Of O.
F. on Monday evening, when at the 
close of the regular business, Grand 
Chaplain Whitman presented Mr. W.
J. Shannon, on behalf of the Lodge 
members, with a veteran’s jewel.

and
Myrtle Covert, Ruby Wood. and

Lena Keans are preoaring to return, 
to their schools, Middleton Consoli
dated and Dlgby respectively.

Andrew Lltch is quite sick 
mumps. Dr. Smith is in attendance. 

I His brother Edward and sister Win- 
i nie have also been quite sick.

withMiss Hinds, who has been spending 
the Christmas holidays with friends 
here, has returned home to Dlgby.

Mrs. McCrae,

Word was received here on Monday
of Miss

I-
EDWARD A. HICKS 
HENRY B. HICKS

of the death In California 
Lille Bishop.

who has been the 
guest of Mrs. E. E. Tupper, returned 
to her home at Cape Island on Tues
day.

Miss Carrie Hall returned to Hali
fax on Saturday, after spending the 
holidays at home.

„ Miss Sadie Parker, of Middleton, 
spent a few days recently the guest 
of Miss Winnie Feltus.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Morse and son are 
spending a few days the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. I. Daniels.

Mr. England. who has been the 
guest of B. Jefferson, returned to bis 
duties in Truro on Saturday.

Church services -for Sunday. Jan. 
10th:—Episcopal, 11 a. m.; Baptist. 
11 a. m.; Methodist, 7.30 p. m.

Mrs. Dennis, of Halifax, and Mrs. 
Hull, of Stewiacke. spent Christmas 
■with Mr. S. T. Jefferson and family.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hills, of Bridge
town, spent New Years day the guest 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Phinney.

Mr. and Mrs. I. C. Archibald, of 
Wolf ville, spend several days last 
week the guests of the latter’s mo
ther. Mrs. E. Daniels.

The Misses Muriel and Marlon 
Schaflner, of Middleton, 
guests of their grand-parents, 
and Mrs. John Schaflner.

Frank Morse, of the Colon Bank 
staff, left for North Sydney on Fri
day, his place neré being taken by 
Mr. Howe, of Middleton.

Mrs. H. H. Whitman left for 
Blaine, Maine, on Monday, being 
summoned there toy the sudden death 
of her father, Mr. Hume.

On the 28th ultimo, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Johns held the z5th anniver
sary of their wedding, when a large 
number of guests were present.

A number of the y oho g folk enjoy- sum of money and other silver pre- 
ed a drive to Lake Jolly on Satur- Rents attested to the esteem in which

of snow they are held in the community.

A J. H. Hicks g SonsMr. S. Farley, who has supplied 
the Presbyterian pulpit for the past 
three Sundays, returned to Halifax 
Monday to resume his studies. There 
will be no service in this church- till 
February 7th, when the Rev. James 
Carrufchers will preach, and from 
then till May 1st there will be fort
nightly services.

The community was shocked Mon
day evening at receiving word that 
Reginald Hardwick, son of Mr. Fred 
Hardwick, had passed away suddpnlv 
in Truro, where the deceased was ac
countant in the Union Bank branch 
there. The deceased was 27 years of 
age, a young man of reserved man
ner but liked by all who knew him.

The annual meeting of the Annapo-_ 
lis "Royal Board of Trade took place’ 
Monday evening. The following are 
the officers elected for this year:— 
President, A. D. Mills;< Vice-President 
H. A. West; Secretary-Treasurer. F. 
C. Whitman; Council. J. M. Owen. : 
S. Riordan. A. E. Atlee, E. B Mc
Daniel, Rev. H. How, Dr. Magee, F. 
W. Harris. G. E. Corbitt; Auditors 
F. W. Harris and F. Leavitt.

day last. In the absence 
they had to wheel it. The young people

jave a surprise party on Christmas 
of Granville Centre spent a few days evening to Miss Frances Burke and 
last week with her sister, Mrs. John Mr. Fred Ramsay. A most enjoyable 
R. Chute, Bear River. ... evening was spent in playing games.

arrived home etc. A handsome water set was pre- 
from Prince Edward Island last week seated Miss Burke. Refreshments were 
with a fine team of working horses, served during the evening and at a, 
having sold his other team to S. B.
Davis.

of Port Wade .
Mrs. Walter O. Bent and little son

Mr. Th el here Rice

late hour the company broke up. | 
wishing the couple a bright and han- j 
pv New Year and all the compli
ments of the season.On Thursday last Mr. Romans’ 

very valuable bird doc, Ponto, who 
had been sick with distemper, died 
Ponto was a thoroughbred bird do" 
ami had been well trained by his 
owner.

Messrs. Rov Miller and Atlee 
Clarke and Misses Annie Miller 
Josephine and Gladys Clarke. after 
spending their Cnristmas vacation 
at their homes, went back to their 
studies at Acadia on Wednesday.

❖
TlxOimO Tbill meet iParaMt'V, Granville jfcvrv.TDccp iSvooh

( December 30th.) 
Mrs. Samuel Daniels

Miss Jennie Bent, of Belleisle, vts-Miss M. Reeks returned to FallR. Dit marsMr. and Mrs. James 
have been spending a few days- with River on Saturday, 
friends in Clarence.

is in rer^-ited her cousin, Miss Dora Mills, last
peek.

Mrs. Bert Farnsworth, 
town, visited friends 
last week.

Mr. Ernest Tupper, of Boston, re- bad health. 
Mr Payzant, et Halifax, has 1 een turned home on Saturday, 

spending a few davs with Mr. and 
Mrs. W. % Pavson.

of Brtsje- 
in the village

Miss Ina Durling made a short vis- 
Mr. R. G. Whitman returned from it to St. John last week.were recent 

Mr. Mr. W. K. Tibert paid Bear River 
another friendly call, remaining over 
Sunday on his way from Little Riv Writing relatives in Paradise, 
er to Londonderrv. leaving for the turned home Saturday, 
latter place on Monday to resume 
hi* duties in educating the youn" 
minds.

Boston on Saturday last.
Miss Edna Bailey, of Middleton, is 

visiting her brother, W. M. Bailey.

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Poole returned 
from Windsor last Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sabean spent 
Christmas with their daughter.

Mr. Norman Longley and family ; 
went to Clarence to- spend Christmas 
with friends. i

Miss Marion Spurr, who has teen j Mrs. J. M. Gilliatt is enjoying a 
, visit from hen son, Dr. Fred Leonard 
i of New York.

Mrs. Robert Bath,- of Bridgetown, 
i was a guest at the home of Miss An
nie Delap last week.

I Mrs. James R. Hall and her fettle 
niece, Effle Hall, went to Wolfkrille 
last week for a few days’ visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Morton, of 
, Berwick, have been visiting Mr. Mcr- 
| ton’s sister, Mrs. John Dunn, recent- 

Trf~ -rrryr-ffi nrff*-''«e.** lu i***1*""

re-❖

Clarence. Mr. J. M. Nichols, who has been
| spend!:; vie of weeks In Boston home in Bear River on Saturday,

returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Thomas Rice returned to her

Miss Mildred Armstrong left for 
Miss Laura Evans, of Dartmouth 1 Sack ville today to resume her stu- 

f rmer principal of pttr school, spent dies. 
a lew days with Mrs. F. H. Jones.

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Croaker spent 
Sunday at G. H. Jackson's.

Mrs. Susie Norton, of Granville 
Ferry, is visiting relatives here.

Mrs. Ida Witham spent the week of 
holidays visiting friends in Bridge- 
water.

Mr. Tracy Minard spent Christmas
al! MS "li'BHt ïïliii oJdBfWftl. ijfl(?<*!!8 '
County.

Mr. and Mrs. Delacey Foster, of 
Torbrook, spent Wednesday at N. B. 
Foster’s.

Miss Nita Balcom, of Lawreoce- 
town, is the guest of her consin. 
Merle Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Amon Rumsey enter
tained a few friends very pleasantly 
on Thursday evening.

Mrs. J. A. Robbins, of Bear River, 
and Mrs. Lavenia Lent, of Deep 
Brook, have been recent visitors at 
A. J. Wilson’s.

Christmas and New Years have 
passed with very mild weather and 
excellent roads, which hgve been well 
enjoyed by all, and the usual 
amount of family re-unions.

❖

GranvH'c Centre ...Mr. B. W. Saunders, who is visit
ing his sister in Lynn, 
home Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Alders spent a few I ...Miss Annie Longley spent a rew 
Mrs. Lnvinia Myjller spent New days” last week with friends at Fal- days of her vacation with her friend 

Years with Mr. $ >vlc< » W. W.. mouth. Miss Annie Spurr.
*7in!t ) m on* V

Mrs. Layton, of Middleton, is vis- 
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Cum 11, of iting her father, Mr. William Le- 

Mrs. Andrew Bent is visiting rcla- Bridgetown, suent the holidays with Cain.
their daughter, Mrs. R. W. W. Purdy.

i
is expected

Their many friends here will regret 
to hear of the death of 
little son

Trevor, the 
of Mr. and Mbs. Arthur 

Schaflner, of Wilmot, at the ace of
nine months..............». ...... .

symnattov to Mr. and Mrs. Schaflner 
in tins their bereavement.

.tlves in Margaretville.
Mrs. Gilbert Willett is visiting tier

Am if oh * o«: nf np<invi 11 a ,VVr g».. » to - v* * y .
We extend our sincere

e--;r VTirTV ^.wr**1
*/■Mrs.

daughter
S. M. Robinson and little 

spent a few days with 
of I friends at Upper Clarence.

Mrs. Leigh Hunt and little son are day. 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
David Wade.

! Mr. Percy Farnsworth, who nas 
charge of a school in Milton, Queens 
County, spent the holidays with ms 

Mr. Arthur T. Morse made a busi- 1 parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Farns- 
ness trip to Wolf ville last week. I

Misses Edna and Ina Durlfng, who ! Holy Trinity Church Sabbath 
have been spending the holidays with School held an entertainment in 
their parents, have returned to their Union Hall on Monday evening. Dec 
respective schools. , 28th. At the close a Christmas tree,

„„„„„ ,,_, ,, . i laden with candy, toys, -etc., was di-
. ‘ ' . ... 'ey . a ■ wîm.?a8 vested of its ornaments andi each
... , El h^r dauehter, Mrs- scholar became a share-holder.
( harles Daniels, has returned to her
home in Bear River.

Miss Margaret Dargie ha® been visr 
iting friends in Bridgetown.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McLaren. 
Manchester, have been spending the | 
holidays with the latter’s parents. 
Capt. and Mrs. F. W. Spurr.

❖
Upper Granville Mrs. George Shaw* spent New Years 

with her family, but returned to 
... _ _ Bear River again the following day
Miss Jenner K. Gregg, of Fair- ! to take charge of her patient,

ville. N. B.. spent the holidays with 1 M
Mr. Harry Goodwin had the mis- friends here. She returned on Satur- °1ltl- *YtzRandolph returned

day accompanied by her niece. Miss *° ^bc Agricultural ( ollege today 
Jennie J. Purdy. accompanied by his brother, Harry.

, who intends taking a short course in
A three masted schooner. named | agriculture.

I Harry W. Lewis, went high and dry 
of the Baptist on Vroom’s Ledge on New Year’s 

morning. She grounded on her anchor 
making quite a bole in her bottom.
but, being loaded with dry lumber. cha8M ta€ property formerly owned 

at the was floated off Saturday morning by the late Mrs. Eliza J. Sanders.
and towed into Digby. j Gus and Wilbert Keith arrived from

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Troop were The New Year was ushered in by a on Saturday to attend the
“at home’’ to a large number of the Zance at Mr. R. V. Ditmnr's <m New brother, which took

Years eve. Quite a number were pre- PlaCe °° Saturday afternoon. They 
sent from Round Hill. Dlgby, Smiths were acmmnanied by their friend. 
Cove and Clementsrort. Judging by Horace Ward.
the time spent by the young men in ,__i ■■ ■ ■ ■ - ■■■
escorting the ladies heme, the time
must have been spent very pleas int- j—————————

1
Mr. Daniel Young Is laid by with 

having cut his wrist
worth.

a lame hand, 
with a chisel.~ftis8 Hattie: Clarjc is enjoying » 

brief bolhjjay with friends at Grand

Roy Fash, of the Union Bank staff. 
Halifax, has been removed to Lunen
burg.

Mr. ^nd Mrs. Frank, Batly visited 
the latter’s home near Middleton re
cently.

We wish all of the Monitor staff 
and Its patrons a Happy and Pros
perous New Year.

Mrs. Rufus Newcombe, with son. 
Max, spent Christmas with Mrs. R. 
J. Messenger, Centrelea.

Mrs. Shew and daughter, Josie, are 
sojourning for a time with: friends at 
Annapolis and Clementsport.

Miss 
Academ
season with 'her mother, Mrs. a inert 
Walker.

E. P. Fellows and sister, Mrs. Wm. 
Troop, of Belleisle, are visiting rela
tives and friends at Truro and New 
Atman, Colchester County.

Miss A. G. Longley wishes to tnanfc 
the children of Inglewood School for 
their well chosen, unexpected, end 
much appreciated New Year’s gift, a 
gold fountain pen.

The “Yule-tide” passed away fquiet- 
ly. Notwithstanding a rainy day the 
usual greetings from friends and 
neighbors were exchanged, many he- I 
ing generously remembered by gifts 
from kinsmen and friends..

fortune to lose a valuable cow 
night last week.

z one

Rev. W. M. Robinson, of Wolfville, 
occupied the pulpit 
Church Sunday, Jan. 3rd.

Mr. Gordon Blackie, of Annapolis, 
spent a few days last week 
home of Mr. B. C. Eaton.

Mr. and Mrs. Burrell, of Boston, 
have taken possession of their new 
home at Round Hill. They have pur-

On New Year’s Eve the Methodist 
people held their annual Sabbath- 
School Christmas tree entertainment 
in the vestry of the church. The Tit
tle folk acquitted themselves very 

j creditably and at the close were suit- 
Mr. Hugh Cameron, of Sydney. \ ably remembered by their teachers. A 

Cape Breton, is visiting at the home nice doll, 'given by Miss Jennie Am- 
of his uncle, Mr. Allan Cameron, toerman for the scholar receiving the 
where he intends to remain during most, marks for regular attendance, 
the winter. was awarded to Miss Doris Pickup.

Miss Annie Spurr has gene to Hec-
where she 
as teacher

tanooga, Yarmouth Co., 
has accepted a position 
during the remaining term.

(From another correspondent.)
Glencoe Division has been re-organ

ized at Clarence Centre.
Mrs. Griffin, of Wolfville, spent the 

•holidays at her home here.
Pastor Saunders is holding special 

services at the church this week.,
Mrs. R. S. Betton is spending the 

winter with relatives in this place.
Mrs. Fitch 

Fitch to Halifax last week, returning 
on Monday.

Handley Fitch goes to Truro this 
week to attend the short cour se at 
the Agricultural College.

Clarence Division No. 366 installed 
the following officers for the quarter:

W. P.—A. J. Wilson.
W. A.—Winnie Banks.
R. 8.—Handley Fitch.
A. R. S.—Mary Beals.
F. S.—Fred N. Banks.
Treas.—Annie M. Wilson.
Chaplain—H. G. Wilson.
Con.—Lorenzo Elliott.
A. Con.—Addie Chute.
I. S.—Price Foster.
O. S.—Roy Jackson.
P. W. P.—F. W. Jackson.

young people on New Year’s evening.
Mrs. Shafner, of Lower Granville 

has returned to her home, 
spent two weeks with her daughters 
here.

havln"

iy-
Miss Myra F. Wade, 

made a flying visit 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wade, 
over New Years Day.

of Boston, 
to her parents.

staying

Our school trustees accepted the 
resignation of Miss Blanche Spurr. 
shortly after the closing of school for 
holidays. Miss Spurr has accepted a 

• lucrative position in Rhode Island. 
The remains of Mrs. John Bogart, Her substitute. Miss Freeman, arriv- 

were interred in Wadeville Cemetery ed on Saturday from Queens Countv '
but receiving ,«». message this morning 
that her mother bad broken her le" 
she was obliged to return home. In 
consequence one of our departments 
is vacant for » time, until another 
teacher can be secured.

arlotte Walker, of Oakcene 
is spending the holidayT. accompanied Inspector

the last Sunday in December. Mrs. 
Bogart had been a resident of tais 
neighborhood until the last ten wars 
when ehe removed to Granville Ferrv 
with her daughter, Mrs. S. C. Shaff- 
ner, where she passed away, at the 
advanced age of eighty-seven years. 
Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Suckling, of the Episcopal 
church. Mr. Stanley Bogart, of phis 
place, is the only son of the deceas-

\❖

Ibampton.

To our Friends and CustomersMr. Crisp, our fermer teacher, was 
visiting his friends here last week.

Mrs. A. L. Brinton has returned 
from Halifax, her husband, Captain 
Brinton, having sailed for South 
America.

Mr. Brittain has returned to Wolf
ville. The special meetings held have 
been very interesting. Quite a number 
of young people have taken a stand 
for a new life with their Saviour, 
and others are anxiously seeking

ed.
A number of the residents of this ; 

neighborhood formed themselves into 
an old-fashioned surprise party one 
evening last week and took posses
sion cf the nome of Mr. John L. Am- 
berman, of Granville Ferrv. Mr. and 
Mrs. Amberman

Allow us to thank you for 
your appreciated support 
during the year just passed 
and to-wish you, one and all 
a “fcja’ppy New Year.

Yours very cordially
Union Bank of Ralifax (nee Miss Lucv !

Hutchinson), although greatly taker 
by surprise, proved themselves equal 
to the occasion and entertained their 
guests in a most hospitable manner. ! their Savimir' Mr‘ Brittain ent°rcd
After tea had been disposed of, the 1 earnestly iato tde Tov\ an^ ?ae '

U1- Lue very much esteemed by all, and has 
evening was spent in social conversa-1 returned with the best wishes of the 
tlon. Mr. James Hutchinson, of Bos-1 community.

who is spending the holidays 
with his daughter,
meeting his old friends. The house at! last quarter. Officers for the follow

ing quarter are as follows:—W. P.— 
Avard Risteen: 
top; R. S.—Effle Titus;

two hun- ter; Treas.—Herman Mitchell; Ccn.— 
his great gr^at | Freeman Mitchell; F. S.—E. B. Fos- 

Flcrence Snow; A. Con.—Harry Fos-
atid occupied by descendants ; ,er'

The large rooms, with

ESTABLISHED 1856

$ 1,500,000 
$1,175,000

Capital 
Rest = JOHN LOCKETT AND

- - - - -DIRECTORS-----
WILLIAM ROCHEWILLIAM ROBERTSON ton, Flashlight Division is still pro- 

enjoved greatly greasing. Five new members in thei’msitlent. Vico President.
A. E. JONES.
W. M. P. WEBSTER,

C. 0. BLACK ADA R, 
E. G. SMITH. I

I nresent occupied by Mr. Amberman 1 
I is probably one of the oldest in 
W Valley, having been built 
1 j dred years ago by 
I grandfather, his name also Amber-

N. B. SMITH. W. A.—Goldie Brln- 
A.‘ R. S —rie

THIRTY-SEVEN BRANCHES IN NOVA 
SCOTIA.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT Chaplain—Handley Brinton; I. 
9.—Foye Tcmeleman; O. S.—John B. 
Templeman; P. W. P.—Lester Snow.

man,
ever since, 
their plain finish and large fire-places 
gave some idea of living in 
olden time.” After many good wishes 
ind some useful oresents to the new
ly married couple, the company de
parted for their ho hies.

AT EACH BRANCH.

HAVE YOU AN ACCOUNT? IF NOT, OPEN ONE
TODAY

“the

Repeat it:—“Shiloh’s Cure will al
ways cure my coughs and colds.”

port tKla&eBear Itivcr.Bnnapotld. •Xawréncetown.
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